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astern News 
Friday, September 14, 1984 
. . .  will be mostly cloudy and cooler 
Friday with a 70 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs will 
be around 7 5 to 80 with northeasterly 
winds. It will be mostly cloudy and 
cooler Friday night. 
· 
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plant worker Tom Rooney installs the fourth of the last few days of summer. (News photo by Bruce Mon­
tables located in the Library Quad Thursday. The tague) 
will provide Eastern students an area to enjoy 
ent Senate tables current issues; 
' 
... • ,._ .., s---'i ., I .,,_ • ! � • 
ating, coffee shop, voter registrars 
dges , 
nt Senate discussed several 
es at their meeting Wed­
luding the Union coffee 
tailgate policy and student 
r registrars . 
Area Head Bill Clark at-
Coffee shop causes concern; 
Local owner voices his opinion 
by Kristi Wells said it might be a conflict of interest if meeting to. answer questions- The recent plans of the faculty his shop would actually bid on the con-the co
.
ffee shop, which is senate calling for a faculty coffee shop tract.  to open m October· 
· in the union has one area coffee shop He said the reason for this is because 'd the coffee shop will �e owner concerned about the effect a . he is an economics instructor at dents and faculty, and will new shop would have on his business .  . Eastern, although he is currently on wc1alty coffees, teas and Bill and Arletta Lynn, owners of leave. 
ee shop, which will operate 
nt Union fee money and 
profit, will be manned by 
p, Clark said. 
timated the shop would 
to seven student j obs. The 
open from 8 : 30 or 9 a .m.  
and will seat 30 to 40 
said. 
business,  the senate 
the current tailgate policy, 
t into effect last year . 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel 
licy consists of three main 
limit for tailgate parties is 
a.m. until 1 : 1 5 p . m . ,  or un­
tes prior to the start of the 
lsaid. 
'on, there is a one beer keg 
l group, he said. 
group" was not defined, but 
Vice President Angelynn 
said she believed this was 
dents' interest, because it 
ts some leeway in the size 
. Students should be 
and use common sense, she 
Coffee Tea Etc . ,  said the opening of an Clark said the Union is "exploring 
on-campus faculty coffee shop will possiblities of finding a place to pur­
hurt his business .  chase the donuts ," although no 
"People just don't want to walk if decision has been reached. 
they don' t have to," Lynn said, and Clark added that currently Hardee's 
people would take their business to the on campus is contracted with the union 
Union which would be closer . to supply food in all food services with 
He said this will cause his profits to the Union. However, he said Hardee' s 
go down, day by day, until he would has declined the contract for the new 
begin losing money. coffee shop. 
Lynn said he has recommended to He said this will open up the chance 
the Union that his shop supply donuts for another area supplier to provide the 
to the new coffee shop, although he service needed. 
The third part of the policy concerns a student needs proof of residence such 
the supervision of the area, Wesel said. as a letter, or the meal sticker on the 
·There are to be six student watchers to back of student IDs for those who live 
patrol the tailgate area. on campus, Collard said. 
In other business,  student legislative Collard said the committee's  goal is 
committee chairman Therese Collard 1 ,000 voters registered by the deadline 
said instruction for the 10 student of Oct. 1 .  
deputy voter registrars would be held The committee plans to set up a table 
Thursday. in the Union to register voters, and 
After tpat time, the senators who upon approval from the Housing Of­
were trained would be able to register fice, possibly to set up tables at various 
voters at any time. Students can also be · food service entrances at the residence 
registered at the student activities of- halls and conduct door-to-door 
fice at any time. ' registrations . 
To register to vote in Coles County, 
OCSHA 
looks for 
members 
by Laura Seymour 
The Off-Campus Housing Agency 
met for the first time Wednesday with 
only two members in attendance . 
OCSHA President Terra Yarbrough 
said "This meeting is basically to 
brainstorm on how to recruit new 
members ." 
However, Yarbrough said she is not 
going to let the low attendance stop the 
organization from getting things done . 
"I ' m  sick and tired of people cutting 
down this organization when I know 
it's  a good organization," Yarbrough 
said. "Even if there' s  only three we'll 
get things done this year . ' '  
A proposed project discussed at the 
meeting was the possibility of giving a 
presentation about off-campus living 
to the residence halls .  
Yarbrough said the presentation 
would show students what living off 
campus would be like as well as what 
off-campus housing is available. 
Also discussed at the meeting was 
the possible implementation of an Off­
Campus Rookie Runner program . 
"It 's  something to think about, but I 
don' t agree with it because it' s too hard 
and we're not that big of an 
organization to implement it,' ' she 
said. 
In addition, the Student Senate 
Wednesday approved junior Cheryl 
Enk as OCSHA vice president; 
however , Yarbourgh said she was not 
pleased with the appointment made by 
the senate Legislative Leadership com­
mittee . 
"I ' m  very upset with the way it was 
handled," she said. "I should have 
sent a recommendation to L L, but I 
was unaware that I was able to do that 
which is my fault." 
Yarbourgh said she has nothing per­
sonal against Enk and that she has only 
heard good things about Enk. "I will 
try and work with Cheryl and I hope it 
will be a good year ," she added. 
Inside 
Wall to wall books 
You can't judge this book by it's 
cover. This week's verge wil l tell 
you every thing . you wanted to 
know about books, and then 
some. 
See Verge 
Home opener 
. Eastern's Panthers will face the 
Bulldogs from Northeast Missouri 
State U niversity at O'Brien 
Stadium Saturday at 1 :30 p .m .  
See page18 
Writing Exam 
The deadline to register for the 
Junior Writing Col!lpetency Exam 
is Sept. 18. Students who signed 
up for the exam should show up 
Oct. 2 at the Testing SerVices in 
the Student Services'Buildmg. . 
See· ge7 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World Diana wipes out Carolinas 
Danes fight child pornography 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark-Allegations that child por­
nography is flowing into the United States from Scandinavia 
and the Netherlands have rekindled debate here·on how to 
control pornography. 
· 
Officials in Denmark, Sweden and the Netherlands 
acknowledged that charges made by the U.S. Senate and the 
media on imported child pornography contain a grain of 
truth. But some authorities questioned the original source of 
the material and argued that the U.S. market for child por­
nography is a big part of the problem. 
One spark to the northern European debate on child por­
nography was the NBC program ''Silent Shame,'' shown on 
Danish television in August. 
Peres seeks united Cabinet 
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP)-Hurrican,e 
Diana howled into the Carolinas on Thursday, 
causing more than $25 million damage as it rip­
ped off roofs, toppled power lines and blocked 
roads with water and debris. At least one looting 
incident was reported, and many people who had 
left shelters were stranded. 
· 
No deaths or injuries were blamed directly on 
the storm, which had hovered off the coast most 
of Wednesday before turning inland just after 
midnight. -
Diana began losing strength and began 
breaking up after running ashore, but not before 
it had done so much damage that the National 
Weather Service called it "the worst hurricane 
since Hazel" in the Cape Fear area. Hazel struck 
Oct. 5-18, 1954, killing 95 people and causing 
$280 million worth of property damage. 
Preliminary damage estimates reached $20 
million in three small coastal communities alone, 
said state Highway Patrol Capt. Robert 
Barefoot. He listed them as Oak Island, Yaupon 
Beach and Long Beach, which he said was 
"devastated. It is
-
very, very severe." 
The state suffered "some very great 
with the worst in Brunswick and New 
countries, said Gov. Jim Hunt, a 
details were sketchy because of the di 
reaching affected areas. He said 
President Reagan would act quickly 
request for emergency aid. 
An estimated 80 percent or 45,000 of 
Power & Light Co.'s customers in 
Wilmington were without power, the u 
Spokeswoman Kay Young said it 
Saturday at the earliest before all power 
Carolina, utility officials there said. 
Thousands of people spent the 
emergency shelters in southeast 
Carolina and northeastern South Car 
many people had left shelters to ch 
homes Wednesday when the storm stall 
coast. Some of those were able to 
high ground, but others were caught 
and coastal communiti� and had to w 
storms in homes, a church and a hospi 
JERUSALEM-Prime Minister-designate Shimon Peres 
asked the Israeli Parliment on Thursday to endorse a 
national unity Cabinet, to give him authority to deal with 
the country's urgent challenges and to negotiate peace with 
the Arabs. 
Backed by one of the largest coalitions in Israel's history, 
Peres was assured of winning a vote of confidence Thursaay. Fritz: No cuts in Social Security 
Pope preaches about sharing 
MONCTON, New Brunswick-Pope John Paul II, in an 
appleal for economic justice, called on the faithful Thursday 
to abandon the "race for profit" and learn to share their 
wealth. 
Facing 100,000 worshipers gathered in a muddy field for 
Mass, the pope quoted St. Paul on human communities: 
"There must be no competition among you . . . so that 
nobody thinks of his own interests first but everybody 
thinks of other people's interests instead." 
His homliy in this eastern Canadian city was the second 
time in two days that the pontiff hit hard on economic 
issues. 
TUPELO, Miss. (AP)-Walter F. Mondale 
predicted Thursday that President Reagan would 
"savage Social Security" if given a chance, but 
the Republican incumbent declared that "we're 
not going to touch the benefits of the people on 
Social Security." 
Reagan entered the Social Security fray even 
before �ondale spoke, and declared, in response 
to charges by House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., "Social Security is secure as far as we can see 
into the next century.'' 
But Mondale, campaigning in Tupelo, Miss., 
noted that the president has tried in the past to 
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cut future benefits but was blocked by 
"We stopped them the first time," 
"Let's make sure he doesn't have as 
ce. 
"They were too cruel, too uncaring; 
decent people,'' Mondale said of the cuts 
proposed in Social Security and in M · 
government-sponsored health care pr 
the elderly. 
He added, "If he is re-elected, he is 
savage Social Security. I won't cut 
Security and Medicare. He will.'' 
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Friday, September 14 
3:30 P.M. TRAPSHOOT COMPETITION 
4 P.M.-1 P.M. HUB EBERLE BAND 
7:J0.1!:3D P.M. ECHO's ( Schuetzenfest Buildin&) 
1:00 to Midnigilt DER HEIDELBERG BAND 
1:30 P.M. STUMPF flDOlf CONTEST 
9:30 P.M. QUEEN COURT PRESENTATION 
10:00 P.M. l'OlU CONTEST (Sc�uetzenfest Bid&.) 
ADMISSION 
Memberos Free 
Non Membe" Sl.00 
Membenhip milable on &founds. 
E!ftngham Countv Fatr�round' 
Saturday, Septembe� !5 
l:lO A.ii. 3rd ANNUAL SCHUETZENFEST L.l Ill 
10:00 A.M. HORSESHOE PITCHING, TRAl'SllOOT 
12 Noon-4 P.M. HERB EBERLE BAND 
3 P.M.·S P.M. ECHO's (Schuetzenfest Btda.) 
3:30 P.M. BEER KEG TOSS 
4 P.M. SENIOR CITIZtN POLKA CONTEST 
4 P.M.-1 P.M. DER HEIDELBERG BAND 
l:J0.11:30 P.M. ECHO'S (Schuetzenfest Bf41 
I P.M. STUMPF flDOlf CONTEST 
I P.M.-12 Midnigilt HERB EBERLE BAND 
9 P.M. HENRY VIII TRIP PRIZE DRAWING 
9:30 P.M. QUEEN CORONATION 
10 P.M. POLKA CONTEST (Scheutnnfest Blq.) 
*FREE ADMISSION 
SATURDAY Till S P.M. 
.. ,., T .\ l.ITTl.t: 1a:101-n 
"\01 K l.IFE"" 
Kt. �o Ea .t 
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Math course 
divided into 
two classes 
by Julie Cambria 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday approved a· request from the 
mathematics department to divide an 
alg�:bra course into two separate 
classes . 
The two courses , Math 1270 
"Algebra I" and Math 1271 "Algebra 
II ," were unanimously approved to 
replace Math 1290 ''Algebra.'' 
Math department chairman Alphon­
so DiPietro said he was "delighted that 
the courses were approved as we 
proposed them." r 
Math 1270 will be a two credit hour 
course that will supply the basks of 
Algebra but will not be counted toward 
graduation or affect a student's grade 
point average . DiPietro said the two 
hour course would meet three days a 
week . 
The second course will be a three 
credit hour course that will count 
toward graduation and GP A. Algebra 
I will be a prerequisite to Algebra I I .  
Morgan fixes the machine that gives out time repair the machine which calculates the amount of time cars 
dent Union parking lot. Morgan, employed spen� in the lot. (News photo by Scott Wiegers) 
DiPietro said although Algebra I is a 
prerequisite to Algebra II some studen­
ts would not have to take Algebra I due 
to placement . as a parking attendent, works diligently to 
t grain yield forces higher im ports 
. DiPietro said he and his staff feel 
that it is better to meet three days a 
week instead of five, which is the way 
the replaced course is designed. 
ON (AP)-The Soviet 
has another skimpy har­
with, is expected to im­
·matching 46 million 
grain from other coun­
• the Agriculture Depar� 
y. 
indications that the 
port grain at an un­
during the August­
period," the depart­
Agricultural Service 
ts can be handled on 
"unusual heavy pur­
rting pace continues" 
' ter and next spring, 
ectly reported in a 
in the Sept . 1 2  Daily 
t the karate class of­
do-Kan Karate Club 
k course. In fact, the 
10 weeks.  The News 
total volume could exceed 46 million 
tons, the record level first reached in 
1 98 1 -82. 
"Also, judging from the intensity of 
the import program thus far, it appears 
likely that relatively heavy imports 
could continue well into the summer 
months of 1 985 ," the report said. 
Soviet grain production was forecast 
on Wednesday by USDA at 1 75 million 
tons, down 5 million tons from in­
dications last month and about 65 
million tons below Moscow' s  1 984 
target . Last year' s  harvest was 
estimated at 1 95 million tons,  the most 
since the record yield of 237.4 million 
tons in 1 978.  
The report said the grain area for 
harvest in the Soviet Union this year 
was projected at 1 20 million hectares ,  
the smallest since 1 972. The 1 983 area 
was 1 20.8  million hectares . 
One hectare is about 2 .47 acres and a 
metric ton is approximately 2,205 
pounds . 
tw As of Sept. 3 the Soviet harvest was 
at its slowest pace since 1 980, with 
many fields being subjected to "unduly 
long waits" before harvesting , the 
report said. 
The Soviet import figures are for the 
international grain marketing year 
which runs from July 1 through the 
following June 30. A long-term grain 
. agreement with the United States is 
based on a slightly different year, from 
Oct . 1 through the following Sept . 30. 
Moscow has turned heavily to the 
United States in recent months; buying 
nearly 14 million tons of wheat and 
corn since June 29, mostly for delivery 
in 1 984-85 . 
President Reagan on Tuesday an­
nounced that the Soviets will be 
allowed to buy an additional 10 million 
tons of grain during the second year of 
the supply agreement, beginning Oct. 
1 .  The pact guarantees Moscow up. to 
1 2  million tons of wheat and corn an­
nually, but if more is wanted the 
United States must decide whether the 
grain is available. 
"Normally , such action is taken at 
the time of regular semiannual con­
sulations ," the report said. 
"The staff really feels it is going to 
be a much more effective way to teach 
students ," said DiPietro . "The quality 
of teaching effectiveness will be better 
because students will be more 
motivated meeting three times a - . 
week ." 
' 
The new courses will begin in the 
suminer of 1 985 . 
In other action the CAA approved a 
change in the wording of their bylaws 
concerning the election of chairman 
and vice chairman. 
The change, approved by a 1 3  to one 
vote, will take the vote of chairman 
and vice chairman away from the three 
newly elected members. 
Only members who have served on 
the CAA for at least a year are eligible 
for election to chairman. 
CAA member Sue Stoner said she 
proposed the change because "people 
presently serving on the council are in a 
better position to know the qualities of 
leadership needed for serving the 
position of chairman . ' '  
ARROW TRAVEL 
620 W. Lincoln 
West Park Plaza. 
�� WELCOME 
BACK 
STUDENTS& 
� FACULTY 
Visit us at our new 
location at the Eisner-Osco Mall 
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING 
348-0147 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News. 
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Tail gate policy 
needs the gate 
locked on beer 
The tailgating controversy has risen its 
ugly head at Eastern again-and there 
hasn't even been a home football game yet . 
For those . who don't already know, 
"tailgating" is what some football fans do to 
brace themselves for the approaching 
game: drink. 
The reason there's a Editorial controversy is that last 
------• year things got a l ittle 
out of hand. Large crowds of tailgaters 
forgot that "the game's the thing" and at­
tendance to the actual event started to drop . 
off while the revelers stayed long after the 
clock ran out. 
So, a policy was drafted to keep things in 
check by l imiting the tai lgating hours and 
kegs and assorted other regulations. 
· Since the policy was put into effect last 
football season, there have been no reports 
of trouble, so we are wondering why this 
dead issue is being dug up again with new 
pol icies being proposed. 
The adage "if it ain't broke, don't fix it" ap­
plies well, until the issue is given a second 
look. 
It seems the whole reason tai lgating is 
allowed, is to promote attendance at the 
games . Unfortunately, this wise policy 
proved fool ish because fans decided jt was 
easier to stay out in the student tailgating 
area and get drunk than it was to bother with 
lrcoping in and out of O'Brien Stadium to 
watch the game. 
There is a logic problem shrouding this 
issue . With underage drinking and drunk 
driving being major concerns in this state, 
how can l iquor as an attendance lure be 
justified? Why is the tailgating allowed? If 
there is a problem it would seem the proper 
solution would be to ban tailgating 
altogether-let the tailgaters have their fun 
elsewhere . 
The majority of the tailgaters aren't 
coming to the game to watch the football 
game or show school spirit anyway. Who 
needs them. Football fans who want to wat­
ch the game and exhibit school spirit will do 
so, whether there is beer around or not. 
The artificial spurring of school spirit by 
allowing tailgating is the wrong way to 
promote attendance at the games. 
Your turn 
'Food for thought' 
Editor: 
My letter is in response to the 
$2,000 in student fees being 
allocated for the new faculty cof· 
fee shop (The Dally Eastern 
News, Sept. 1 2) scheduled to 
open in October.  
Here we go again, spilling out 
those student fees for something 
that is not an urgent necessity. 
Come on faculty, why should we 
the students have to pay for 
your luxuries? And when did we 
have any say so as to whether 
or not the money should be just 
handed over for your use? 
Yes, I understand that we can 
use the facilities too, but why 
spend (Or should I say waste?) 
all that money when we already 
have several locations on cam­
pus where you can get away for 
a bite to eat. 
Don't get me wrong, ·1 un­
derstand that Hardees isn't 
always the most quiet spot on 
campus, but wouldn't you agree 
that through the students, faculty 
and Hardee's management 
something could be worked out? 
Have you talked to Hardees 
about turning down the juke box 
during lunch hours? Have you 
ever eaten in the vending 
lounge? It's quiet there. 
Some of you have also said, 
and I'll quote the newspaper, 
that Eastern does not offer a 
location with "appetizing food."  
Funny, I never thought Hardees 
or Pickles was so unapppetizing . 
Maybe the faculty would like to 
join the students in the residen­
ce hall food services. 
I 've never heard students com­
plain about Hardees' or Pickles' 
food. You could always bring a 
sack lunch or even bop uptown 
to another fast-food joint. It 
would sure save the student ac­
tivity fee fund ( Is there stil l one 
left?) .  
I 'm not asking for rude replies 
in the editorial section . I'm simply 
saying that something could be 
worked out between the faculty, 
students and the 
utilizing the facilities 
campus. Our mone 
applied toward so 
will more justifiably 
. students. 
I 'd much rather 
sure many of my f 
would agree, that$ 
toward additional I 
Gampus, security, 
puter facilities, o 
tools or any of the 
important areas of 
that need funding. 
Too many times 
seem to "come up 
cash" or it "Isn't in 
Before throwing 
money down the 
about a little more 
folks. I sure can't 
fees to skyrocket 
semester and I 
others can't either. 
for thought, faculty. 
Scott A. Wiiiett 
I vJ\Sµ Tl-\f '?'D 
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Eastern Speaks•.. This week's question was asked by Karen Sisul - _ were taken by Lisa Frese. 
What's the purpose of tailgating? 
Kevin Nafzlnger 
senior 
finance 
"I think it- helps with 
the spirit of the school .  It 
gets everybody out for 
the game and psyches 
them up. I guess it helps 
with the attendance, 
too ."  
· Jeanie Shimp 
sophomore 
art 
"It makes people go in· 
, to the games. Like at the 
U of I, they just stand 
outside the game and 1 
listen . This probably will 
h e l p  t h e  a t ·  
tendenc�aybe." 
I 
"I just 
they're goi 
the policy. 
are going 
anyway." 
Friday, September 14, 1 984 
ts, living in Lawson Hall, sometimes see thing. They range from the suggestion to send beer to 
written in their neighbor's (Taylor Hall) win- calling a phone number. (News photo by Kathy Stoner) 
in residence hall windows are a commen 
5 
·Fourth UB 
coordinator 
resigns post 
by Lisa Green 
Sophomore Kathy Walsh resigned 
Thursday as Performing Arts coor­
dinator  for the University Board, 
creating a fourth vacancy on the 
exe..:utive board. 
Walsh said she will continue to help 
on various UB committees but had to 
resign because of her class load and 
work schedule. 
The UB will fill her post and the 
vacant coordinator posts for Human 
Potential, Production and Mainstage 
committees Tuesday. UB Chairman 
Floyd Akins said the board will in­
terview about 14. perspective can-. 
didates for the vacancies beginning at 6 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Union Schararer 
Room. 
In other business, Jay Hagberg, UB 
public relations coordinator, said the 
UB Hotline will be operating Monday. 
Hagberg said the hotline, which 
operates 24 hours daily, is a quick way 
for students to find out what 's  coming 
up. He added that the tape recording 
will list UB sponsored events going on 
each week. The hotline number is 5 8 1 -
5959. 
Akins said 1.,366 "Eventsful" calen­
dars have been sold� He said the 
remaining 484 calendars will be sold at 
a table in the Union Walkway while 
supplies last. Cost of the calendars, 
which list UB sponsored events, is 
$3.50. 
er outbreak halts citrus shipments from· Florida 
VEN, Fla. (AP)-The 
ent on Thursday 
ments of citrus from 
erts considered bur­
of trees in more than 40 
the spread of destruc-
ment of Agriculture 
'trus fruit and plants 
ers continued burning 
citrus trees - at the large 
the latest outbreak of 
ed. 
remain in effect until 
as Florida prepares for 
r fall harvest with 
grapefruit and some orange varieties 
expected to be ready to pick in a few 
weeks ,  said Linda Perry, of the state 
Department of Agriculture's Division 
of Plant Industry. 
A task force of citrus industry ex­
perts recommended that more than 40 
nurseries be forced to destroy all citrus 
stock bought this year from Ward's  
Nursery in Avon Park, a major sup­
plier where the canker outbreak was 
discovered last month. 
The 1 1 -member panel also recom­
mended that any plant material at the 
nurseries within 1 25 feet of the Ward 
stock should also be incinerated. 
--------------------------, 
Charleston Rec. Dept. Presents: 
FALL AEROBICS '84 
here: Jefferson Grade School 
hen: Mon. and Wed. 6:00 p.m. 
t: $15.00 for 4 weeks 
vel:- Intermediate to Advanced 
uctor: Jan Holt 
$1.00 OFF with this Ad 
-
------------------ -------- · --- . . 
rn 
408 6th St. Charleston 
und raiser You can make $200 or more 
$200 or more for your housedeck, float or party? Frater­
ties ,  dorms O'r other organizations can make $200 or more in 
with 25¢' fund raiser at the Page One Party Room . 25¢' fund 
be scheduled weekday nights or Friday ·and Saturday after-
Call John after 3:00 
Samples from these additional nur­
series , located in 12 counties, are being 
analyzed at state. and feder al 
laboratories. 
So far, of the 49 samples tested, 10 
are suspect , showing mild reaction. But 
scientists will not know whether it is 
canker of a common fungus with 
similar symptoms until next week, 
Perry said. 
She said the only confirmation of the 
canker to date is at Ward's  ·Nursery, 
where the burning of trees and plants 
continued Thursday in a· process ex­
pected to take at least five days . 
Canker is a. virulent , incurable , 
onday Tuesday 
4 
0 11 
7 18 
4 
Monday 
1 2 
8 
15 
highly contagious bacterial disease that 
leaves brownish-yellow spots on citrus 
plants. The only way to destroy it is to 
burn affected trees. The last seige in 
Florida was more than 50 years ago 
· when 3 million trees were lost in a bat­
t le  that took two decades to control. 
The Dally 
Eastern News 
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New York governor raises 
Catholic abortion issue 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)-Roman 
Catholic leaders who can't get their 
own flock to accept their teachings on 
abortion and other issues shouldn't be 
seeking laws to impose those beliefs on 
others, New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
said Thursday. 
''Are we asking government to make 
criminal what we beleive to be sinful 
because we ourselves can't stop com­
miting the sin?" the Roman Catholic 
governor asked in a speech prepared 
for delivery at the University of Notre 
Dame. 
"I think our moral and social 
mission as Catholics must begin with 
the wisdon contained in the words 
'physician, heal thyself," he said. 
"Unless we Catholics ... set an example 
that is clear and compelling, then we 
will never convince this society to. 
change the civil laws to protect what we 
preach is precious human life. 
"Dispite all the effort at defing our 
opposition to the sin of abortion, 
collectively- we Catholics apparently 
believe-and perhaps act-little dif­
ferently from those who don't share 
our commitment," he said. 
The relationship between religion 
and politics has become one of the 
dominant issues in the presidential 
campaign. Presideut Reagan has cour­
ted support from · Catholics and 
Protestant fundementalists alike, with 
Speech slated 
on recreation 
The president of the Illinois Parks 
. and Recreation will discuss the 
professional organization ·of Illinois 
parks and recreatiol} services Friday. 
Jill Bertolino, chairman of the 
Stu�ent Association for Recreation at 
Eastern, said Patti Roth will speak on 
the recreation professio!l and 
recreation and leisure graduate studies. 
Bertolino said Roth is speaking as 
part of the organization's annual mem­
bership drive. 
The speech is scheduled for 7 p.m. in 
Phipps Lecture Hall in the Physical 
Science Building. Admission is free. 
Visa and MasterCard 
considering merging 
similar operations 
NEW YORK (AP)-The Visa and 
MasterCard credit card organizations 
may combine some of their operations 
and new technology development to 
a., oid duplication, MasterCard 
President Russell Hogg said Thursday. 
The two associations operate their 
cards through banks that are members. 
Most banks belong to both, and thus 
are effectively paying for two 
processing operations and product 
development programs that are largely 
identical . 
As an initial experiment, the two 
organizations announced Wednesday 
they will cooperate . in developing 
programs to control security and 
fraud. 
A year ago, Hogg proposed that the 
two organizations discuss ways of 
eliminating duplication. 
"Now, a year later, I am convinced 
we were right," Hogg said. In research 
and development, for example, "it just 
made sense that we compare notes." 
"It makes sense when you realize 99 
percent of the nation's 14,000 banks" 
i,ssue both cards, Hogg said. 
his backing for tax credits for private 
school tution and firm oppositon to 
abortion. Democratic presidential can­
didate Walter Mondale, in turn, has 
accused Reagan and his allies of a 
policy of "moral McCarthyism" which 
refects opposing views as unchristian. 
However, the Democratic governor 
avoided any specific attack on 
Reagan's alliance with evangelicals 
such as the Rev. Jerry Falwell­
something Cuomo has done in the 
past. 
�'The questions are all around us and 
answers are coming from every quar­
ter," said Cuomo. "Some of them 
have been simplistic, most of them 
fragmentary, and a few, spoken with 
purely political. intent.'' 
Pitchers 
Screwdriv 
Vodka&Gra 
Gin&Sq 
8 to 10 tool 2•8pm 
PATRICK SWAVZE C. llfOMAS.HOWEU � � 
In our time, no eP 't' 'V 1 �&r in his _first 
occupied American . picture -
foreign anny has ever \J/,� 
�otion 
sot1. Ontil now. 
[ �� RED BAWN � !ill m Sat & Sun Matinee Saturday & Sunday Matinee 2:00 
Friday & Saturday Nlte 7:00•9:1 O 
Sunday thru Thursday Nlte 7:30 
Sat & Sun :M . ADU1.t1; ('W/ 2!111 · - ' Matinee · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  """"' ""o A fl!ANK ..:JN<SBERG PROOUCTION 
COLLEEN�� OF 
ERNIE HUDSON 
Somewhere between 
Virginity and senility 
lies Paradise. 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
.· · · · · · · · · · MiUL'i'I 
Fri. & Sat. Nlte ltt•:1� . ..,.,J 
Sun. to Thurs. Nltei �,1� ��] 7:10 only 
THE KARA TE KID 
A Jeny Weintraub Production of a John G. Avildsen Film Starring RALPH MACCHIO· NORIYUKI "PAT' MORITA· ELISABEnl SHUE 
COLUMBIA PICTURES IPGI 
Saturday & Sunday Matinee (i-�.��l 
Fri & Sat Nlte fi·:��:��l 7:20•9:40 
Sun to Thurs if�:'t\1'l 7:20 only 
Fri• Sat Nlte if�����· 7:20•9: 
Sun to Thurs. ·1;11�11 7:20 O ., , ''' . 
Saturday & Sunday Matinee 
Fri & Sat Nlte fi:::����fil) 7:16 
Sun to Ttiurs ii::��'m.�J 
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ior writ i ng test deadl i ne draws near Charleston Masonic Lodge Hog Roast 
ine to register for the 
'ting Competency Exam is 
testing official said. 
Switzer, director of the 
petency committee, said 
y sign up for the exam, 
be given Oct. 2, at the 
ices in the Student Services 
eel that when students 
they must present their 
and pay a $5 fee. 
fee covers costs such as 
c o m p e n s a t io n ,  e � a m  
, and payment for civil ser­
s who check students in  at 
said the Writing Com­
m was created on the ad­
Council on Academic Af-
is a requirement for 
. No equivalency exams or 
available. 
students to take the exam 
they are eligible and not to 
f, " Switzer said. " If the 
aits until the last semester 
nly have one try before they 
graduate. "  
To be eligible to take the exam, he 
said, students must be of Junior stan­
ding (60 credit hours or more) and have 
successfully completed English 1 00 1  
and 1 002.  
Switzer said students taking the 
exam must write an expository essay, 
do a section of sentence combining and 
write a persuasive essay. 
· I n  addition, he said students must 
als ... , complete a section called cloze 
para �" ;·,phs , which is a passage with 
blan k '  and the student chooses the 
proper word from multiple choice an­
swers. 
Switzer said that last year over 1 ,000 
students took the exam and 94 percent 
passed on the first try. 
He added that this was on target 
with the expectations of the ad hoc 
committee that put together the exam. 
·switzer said the committee's intent 
was to produce an exam that would en­
sure minimum writing compentency 
standards among Eastern's graduates , 
rather than setting up standards of ex­
cellence . 
He said the test did not prevent 
Trustees ra ise budget 
ore than $25 m i l l ion 
N D A L E (A P ) - T h e  
Illinois University Board of 
approved a $200 million 
rsday for the 1 985-86 fiscal 
voting to discontinue four 
s. 
approved an operating 
142 million for the school's  
campus, $56 milion for 
ville and $ 1 . 5  million for 
the chancellor , spokesman 
said. 
'ng request , which now 
Illinois Board of Higher 
for approval and sub­
Governor Thompson, 
$25 million increase from 
said. I 
also approved the last in 
�ee-program cuts recom­
t year , ending four 
the Carbondale campus. 
d voted to discontinue 
s in the Divisin of 
've Planning and Design 
'on of Human Develop­
in the College of Human 
, trustees terminated a 
iate degree program in 
civil construction technology and a 
master's program in occupational 
education. 
Marx said students would have the 
choice of completing their degrees in 
the programs or transferring to other 
fields. 
The terminations came because · the 
programs duplicated or competed �ith 
others having higher priority or 
because they were in little demand . 
In another action, the board ap­
proved a request to grant faculty pay 
raises next year on the basis of dif­
ferent pay ranges, rather than ap­
proving general increases and catch-up 
pay. 
University officials said the change 
would make it easier to bring the 
school's  faculty salaries into line with 
those at other Midwest universities . 
The trustees approved the $2 .4  
million purchase of  a new computer to 
upgrade the university's  academic and 
management operations, Marx said. 
She added they also agreed to spend 
$366,000 to build and equip a micro­
computer classroom and laboratory 
that will include 70 small computers 
for student and faculty use. 
ation to deny bail  passed 
FIELD (AP)-Illinois 
deny bail to people arrested 
· hable by death or life 
there is considerable proof 
may be guilty, undei: 
Thursday by Gover-
ompson. 
e, which took effect with 
's signature,  was made 
a constitutional amend­
ed by Illinois voters in the 
election. Until that amen­
people arrested for crimes 
punishable by death could be denied 
bail. 
"Such a person seeking release on 
bail has the burden under this law of 
demonstrating that the proof of their 
guilt is not evident and the presump­
tion is not great, "  Thompson said. 
The measure was sponsored in the 
Senate by Republican Cal Schuneman 
of Prophetstown and in the House by 
Republican Carl Hawkinson of 
Galesburg. 
· - �---, ·���i�� Buy a Cla::����e:dyou care I �a.::�:�:��:���1:-.c�,.j 
many seniors from graduating; only 
one senior did not pass the test after 
repeating it. ' 
Baked Beans-Cole Slaw 
Serving 1 1  a.m.-6 p . m. Although no special preparation is 
required for the exam, Switzer said 
there are exercises on the PLATO 
Educational Computer Network in the 
library and the Writing Center to 
provide assistance to students. 
SEPTEMBER 1 5, 1 984 
$ 4 . 0 0-ALL YOU CAN EA T! 
He said trained re::ii!.ers and teachers 
from all disciplines gr ade the tests. He 
added the graders do not know whose 
papers they are reading, and four to six 
readers are involved in grading each 
students exam. 
"This gives a reasonable dimension 
of fairness to the examination , "  he 
said. 
Readers are trained to establish a 
degree of consistency in the grading, 
Switzer added, and to follow criteria 
standards to determine what passing 
and failing papers are. 
Switzer said students can pass the 
exam by either passing both of the 
essays or by passing one essay and all 
of the objective . 
Switzer said the exam will be offered 
again Nov . 1 5 .  March 5 and April 1 6 . 
When:> 
Wher i 
Time: 
...; ..,. =-­
� � -
Prepared by Oscar Thomas 
SPECIA L 
Coupon good th ru  1 4,,  pizza Sept 30. 1 984 
$2.00 OFF 
\\ i t h  2 i ngred . o r  more 
l coupon per pizza 
F R E E  q t .  of COKE 
F R E E  delh er� 
J; Ann u·cc1's 
Pizza & 
Italian Restaurant 
7 1 6  Jackson , East of Square 
0pen 4 p m  34 5 - 9 1 4 1  34 5 · :l393 
SPECIA L 
O U PO N ' 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
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· Friday: · _ 
"After Math" Saturday: "Rathskeller" 
With Steve Hall , 
younger brother �I of Bruce Hall . � t  of R . E . O . !  
O I Songs from 1 Ratt, Van Halen , 
1 · Michael Shenkar , 
I Led Zepplen , Pat I Travers 
1 * $. 75 Tequila 
t Sunrises 
I 
I 1· 
I I 
I I 
Champaign's 
no. 1 
Rock-n-Roll 
Band!! 
Songs From : 
Van Halen , Billy 
Idol , ZZ-Top , Romantics . 
Eddie Money 
* $ .75 Tom or Vodka 
: Collins 
t z  , , I � 
� ' :;) 
t. O 
I 
I 
I. 
I w I coupon . I w/ coupon . ILiiiliiiiiiii-iiiiiliiflNo�no-�-------�----
8 
Alpha Phi  Om9ga 
� . invites you ! 
4 o' clock Club 
RUSH 
TODAY �� 
1 907 1 C>th Apt . , 1 
Call for info 345-7 5 1 9 
Come see what our National 
Service Fraternity is all about. 
Mi&MB.'L dlMMv�Htis � 
AU. ct!� GOURIJE.T <Wlt/WICHES AND � Ar2E MADE' O� FR�-� BREAD IJ1ADf R 
llERC �REo '0U CIJ-J <?Et; IT, HEUMAIJ� MAYoN��e:, ANt7 t>AIL-Y FARM-FRESH VEGtl;1i 
� '  CllE&7E�.1H� MfAT� WE �e #!E. 1lit'.  VfRY �t lllE MO!'fE1'P0Jt;;ivt: � � PAim 
.,_El..CC"fa> FOR lHEIR L.OW FAT aitJ'reNT. � ,3fil '-----$22 
SIX GREAT SUBS Ol'ERONE IW.f PtuO Of VEGefAeLE.'?,CHE-f5E 
�NO MEAT'? 0-J Oil<: fRE:SH M.Ktr' � 
�. tile.PEPE 
?MO� Vl�A HAM, WleCON�N PIW· 
VOJ..DNE' CHEE'$E, LEm.JCE',MA'<O t 1CMATo. 
"2 t11eBIG t.IOHN 
PIZIME �PGl l3F.EF, LETTUCE, 
IOMATO AND MAYO. 
#3 SORRY, CHARLIE 
CAUFOR!JIA BAIWlUNA MIXW WllH CEL8ZY, 
ONIO"l7 t OUR <7PE'C1AL '7AUC£:', L£lnJCf, 
TOMATO ' ALFALFA <;17RO!.JT'5. 
�4 UNCLE TOM 
FRESH MKED lUR1<£Y, Lffit.JCC , 
MAYO , ALF'ALFA '5f'MJT.,;; # TOMATO. 
•s the VITO 
AN ITALIAN '5UB W'll'i uE:NaA �I, HAM CAPACOLA,PRoVOLONE CHff�E, LfntJCE, 
TOMAIO, �ION.,,  OIL (  VIN!XfAF< . 
� tneVEGETARIAN 
TWO LA'fa<'.� Of PRO\t?LONE Cl-EES€, 
'7€PARA1FD �y ALF.AL.FA �TS. 
AVOCADO, lETit.JCE:,1™A1V4 MA'<i?. 
,...-,w 
THE 5AMPlER 5PfCIAL' · 
HPM,CHEE5U r� BAJ(f{".J BRf.AD. 
"!AAl'$ 1T1N0 Vf61E<; OR 5AUC£. F'\..AJN. LIKE 
IN PAAJ<?. AN llJCRWltU Dl'tiCll<'.:( 11� A'f !.EA?f ONE 11<.Y ' 
SIX GOURMET 01l>CKED 3 D!'Ct<S Hl"iH ON A M05T· • 
JNCREOIBLE' lbN£ 6Al<Et7 HM' l\'ffEA\ � 
�7 All VEGETABLES�CHEESE . 
Z LAYE� Of F'ROV� l'IE:E5e � 
IW AVC!:'.l<>O t AIJALl'A?PFWIJT5, otJ'iJPAlllM 
LA'<'ER OF CHE"* TOPl'W Wlli1 LfTJUce, 
fOMATO .ti �AYO. !/Off(;'( V�A\15IJfltY.1 
'B �AMERICAN EGG SALAD 
FR'ESH f6€i<:;, <;i:?t.JR ffifAM, f�� Dill� A HINf 
Of D1JOtJ MU%>.R'!) ON 1HE �OM;A�OI' 
'7Wl'ff tNIOIJ, �OM:o CHE'�E.Lf.f1l.IO't 
MNO ON 1Z:>P. A �y' M7 A£,IJT /JtUCN:Y1 
/ '9 CAUFORNIA TUNA 
qREAT JJMM'( JOltJ°S>lUNA?AIADt' Aim& 
SPl'Vlll'J °" OtJE' LAYER, Pl<OVOl.OI'-€ CH 
LETiuce, 1llMATolMA'1t> OIJ 'lfE OMR 
A GOllRMtl6oPY Tl?IMM€R ' 
---� 99<t'-------
A GOURMET CLUB W KlOS :: ... ��� 
YUMMY PEANUT l'UTTE'R ON 1HE: IST 
LAYE.R. Ju1cY 511':1>.11i'!5ERRY Jt>M � 1� OllER 
�==441*C:::::=l* �*:::=t•1+ic:::::�41M*=::=t4KM::::441+ic:::::�WllC:::MIC 
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CAESARS DELIVERS 
345·28�� 
PIZZA•SAN DWICH ES•SPAGH Elli 
and SALADS 
DE LIVE RY PRICES 
PIZZA LG . SM. 
1 ingred i e nt 
2 ing red ie nts 
3 ing re d ients 
4 ing re d ie nts 
Super Six 
S7 .5 5  
8 .3 5  
9 . 1 5 
9.95 
1 0.2 5 
$5 .50 
6. 1 5 
6.80 
7.5 5 
7 .7 5  
PO O RBOY, STROMBO LI & TEXAS BBQ $3.50 . 
ITALIAN BEEF & SPAG H ETTI $3.30 n 
LG . SALAD $2.25 SM. SALAD $ 1 �00 U r------·;;-----1-------------- � i 50 off · :Si .00off: n 
: on any small • on any large : U 
/ 
vour ehoie� . \ 
• Peanut Buster Parfait_R' '. 
• "it".� 
• Banana Spht , . . f;{ 
· Double Delight -� ;;� 
1 pizza I pizza 1 . eoth Locations: I . I • I � 
I I : . 20 State St. � treat you right. I I 1 290 
-
�ncol: Ave. 
. At a11 participating oauy Queou 
-Friday, September 14, 1984 
___.-- .. � ...... 
AREAS L�GEST 8 \ FINEST/OUTDOOR CONCERT 
\ I , 
� n•AMVA�"' "" ' '!'1. ... \ � �  .......... � /.  -
DAY, SEPT. 1 6, 1 984 1 p.m-dusk 
turing: ' 'Clockwork Orange' '�J. " Black Rose Band" ·q� JERWORKS PARK (5 miles east of Charleston) · 
50' parking 
lrt drawi ng Bring own blan ket 
Food & Refreshments Avai lable 
Qlqarlrstnn Wimes 
408 6th St. C har l esto n 
Your Tailgate Party and 
Party Delivery Service 
deliver your kegs, set them up & make sure that you 
rything you need for a successful party. We will drop 
in the evening and take care of any needs! Kegs will 
eel up that night or the next day. Delivered kegs at no 
t. 
Containers for kegs available 
Call 345-51 1 7  
orried about your 
LL WARDROBE? 
get fashion tips from 
the Daily Eastern News 
all Fas hi on Guide 
Coming Thurs. , Sept ·20 
II 
II 
From the man who brought you "Mc Mom" 
& "Notional Lampoon's Vocation" 
Its the time of your life 
that may last a lifetime. 
II 
II 
ONIGHT 6:30 & 9:30 p.m 
GRAND BALLROOM 
$ _1 .00 
Support the Charleston High School 
Cheerleaders 
SUNDAY 
Sept . , 1 7  
9 : 00-3 : 00 p.m. 
CARS • • • • • • • • •  $2 - 00 
V-ANS • • • • • • • • •  $2 · so 
G ET YOUR CAR 
W ASH ED and recieve 
FR E E  a B 0 G card 
(BE OUR G U EST) 
for F R E E  food at your  
local McDonald 's . 
SHOW YOUR 
. . 
· SCHOOL 
COLORS! 
The Official EIU TERRIBLE TOWEL! 
• great for games or decoration 
EIU megaphones 99c 
• • • • reg. $3.00 
FREE EIU KAZOO with the 
purchase of EIU painters hat 
- pennants 
- garters 
-. stickers 
· • NOW IN: GREEK·. 
painters hats • button.; 
r 
Delta C 
4 o'clock clu 
Rush Party 
with the women of 
Chi Delphia 
* * · * AND * * * 
Join us for 
Beer �nd Brats 
Sunday at 12:00 
For Rides and Info 
848 6th St . 
345-9053 
+.66666666666666666�66666666 .. 666666666666666666�6 
41 . 
i CONGRA TULA TIO NS . .  
41 
I To Our Fantastic New Pledge Class! 
I Jill Benhart Chris Pitstick 
;41 
Cathy Cipriano Kim Puckett 
,. Peggy Corr Leslie Puklin 
Jenny Davis Kathy Rimkus : Nancy Dill Kerri Robbins 
11 Jennifer Engels Kim Robbins 
41 Jamie Georgewitz Eileen Sullivan � Karen Goodwin Kathie Van Antwerp . 
i Julle Gorse Leslie Weininger 
41 Liz Graf/is Sarah Whitt 
= Cathy Gravitt Suzie Collins 
� Chris Heinz Laura Buser : Anne Hartnett A llison Ekstrom 
i Ann Basara Mary Mohr 
41 Stephanie Hill Tonya Miller 
i Carol Kovacic Grace Mullarky 
41 Kris Laub Maribeth Nichols 
: 9athy McGrew Julie Paulsen 
: L;:nn Milz . Sue Shinville ��:beua c . Kim Mueller A a· c · c v� .!'1!6666666666666666666666666�66666666666666666�66f!A 
DK·SA REFERENCE 
TANDARD CASSETTE 
Hfgh Position 
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE 
2 .47 
OD COLLECTION 
LL FRAMES 
INTER CRAFT 
y Your Collection in One Frame • Dark 
Color Wood Moulding • Reversible 
Beige Mats • Full Strength Protective 
• No. 2 733-60-6 1 -64 
11 x 20 
REG. 848 
• SALE 7.14 
14 x 14 
REG. 9 .ia 
• SALE 8.14 
CORNER 
STAND 
• 1 6" x 1 6" x 60"  High 
• Oak Finish g���� • 5 Shelf 
• Solid Wood Turning 
• Assembles Without Tools 
• No. 9205 
• Reg. 26 .87 
SALE 24.00 
.d Through Sept 1 4  
·w. Lincoln Ave. 
SAVE 1 1 % 
. -Sat. 9 : 00-9 : 00,  Sun .  1 2 : 30-5 : 30 
Friday, September 14, 1984 
PANASO NIC 
FM/AM/FM STEREO 
RADIO CASSETTE 
RECORDER RX-F2 
• Ambeince Stereo 
• Soft Eject System 
• One Touch Recording 
• Bui lt- In AC Transformer . ��it\ 
SALE 68.44 SAVE 6 . 39 REG .  7 4 . 83 
JUNIOR/MISSY 
MAN TAILORED 
PANT 
• 65/35 Cotton/Poly 
• Pleated • 2 Pockets 
• Assorted Fashion Colors 
• Sizes 5- 1 5 
• Reg . 1 4 .9' 
SALE 1 3.00 
SAVE 1 . 1" 
� - -
FLUORESCENT 
DESK LAMP 
by PRESTIGELINE 
• Two Light Unit 
• Chrome Flex Arm 
• UL Listed No. 3 1 07 
• Reg. 1 9 .88 
SALE 1 6.84 
SAVE 2 .92 
COMBINATION COMPACT PROFESSIONAL 
STYLE HAIR DRYER/CURLING BRUSH/ 
CURLING IRON 
EVERY DA Y  
L O W  PRICE 
1 4.97 
-
MEN ' S  
WARM-UP 
SUIT 
• 1 00% Acrylic Triple Knit 
• Silver-Burgandy-Navy 
• Small-Medium-Large 
SALE 1 7.88 
SAVE 2 . 08 REG .  1 9 . 9' 
3-TIER 
PLANT STAND 
SALE 9.14 
SAVE . 1 1 % REG. 1 0 .80 
• Visit our PLANT SHOP 
where we have a large 
variety of show plants, 
hanging baskets, house 
plants, and a complete line 
of accessories. 
t f  
WAL-MART'S ADV6'TISEO MERCHANDISE POLICY-It is our intenhOn to have 
every advertised item in stock. However, if due to any unforeseen reason. an 
advertised item is not available for purchase, .  Wal-Mart will issue a Rain Check 
on request. for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever 
available, or lll(ill seU you a similar item at a comparable reduction in price. We 
reserve the right to limit quantities. limitations void in New Mexico. 
Friday's 
1 2  September 1 4, 1 984 ClasSlfled ads 
Report erron lmmedi.tety at 511·211 2. A 
wtll eppeer In the next edition. Un .... 
c:ennot be .....,_..,.. for en Incorrect eel 
at Insertion. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prftloua dey. 
aServi�s Offered 
Copy-X reeumee get jobell 
Complete reeume aervlce. 
Copy·X Fut Print, 207 Lin­
coln . 345-631 3. 
________ __ oo 
Profesalonel Reeume and 
Typing Service. Reeumee: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent peckagee avallable. 
Memory Typing Service: 
pepera, cov.- lettera, and 
much more. Also, aelf·eervlce 
typing and aelf aervlce copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W: Uncoln. 345-l'331 . 
--------�OO 
Housekeeper and childcare 
worker experienced In WOrklng 
with large famlllea and han­
dicapped Infants. Have 
references. Able to start Sept. 
1 0. Call 348- 1 7 1 9. 
________ 9/2 1 
FALL PARTY TIME! Rent a 
�.hole hog cooker. Call 348-
0886 after 7 :00 p.m. 
________ 9/1 4 
Housecleaning! Two reliable 
ladies would like to clean your 
house or apt. Reasonable rates 
and quality work guaranteed. 
Call 348- 1 345 after 5 p.m. 
-=--- -----·9/ 1 9  
The Beauty Spot. September 
Special, perms $24, cut and 
blowdry $8. 50. 1 01 2  E. St. , 
. north of Bel-Aire Bowllrig Alley. 
Call 345-2307 or walk In. 
________ 9. /20 
Houseclean ing-Rel iable 
and hard working student, to 
clean your houae at reasonable 
rate. 345-9564 
________ 9. / 1 7 
&Services Offered 
Protect yourself and Improve 
confldeuce. Order your copy 
of "Soloflt Self Defense-Tho 
Natural WW!f'' and dlaCover 
your own defense ablllty while 
In the privacy of your home. 
Call Kris at 348-5366. 
___________ 9/1 7  
TYPING. 345-7981 after 5. 
________ .9/ 1 4  
Help Wanted 
The campelgn of Robert 
Webb for state Representative 
wants your volooteer efforts. 
Call 2 1 7-235-2261 .  Write 
P.O. Box 1 63, 1 800 Broad­
way Ave. Mattoon, II. 61 938. 
9/1 4  -G""o""v-E=R---N_M_E...,.N_T,__-J-
'
OBS. 
$ 1 6,559-$50,553/year. Now 
hiring your area. Call 805-687 • 
6000. Ext. R-9997 
----'c-9/5,7 ,  1 2 , 1 4, 1 9  
( Wanted 
Wanted: Dorm-size carpet. 
Prefer neutral color. Please 
call 581 -5779.  
______ 9/1 2 , 1 4 
Rides/Riders 
2 people need a ride to 
Arlington Hts area Fri 9/1 4 . 
Can't leave 'tll after 3:00. $ 
gas. 5075 or 348-87 1 5. 
________ 9. / 1 4  
________ 9. /1 4  
1 or 2 roommates to share 
NEW 4 BR, 2 beth home. Call 
345-5645 after 6:00 p.m. 
---------'00 
Male roommate, town house , 
own bedroom, central heat/air, 
VERY NICEll Near campus. 
Jeff Luthe, 348-5203. 
9/1 7  
f i For Rent 
Furnished private room for 
males near square. $1 35. Cd 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-7.  
�---.,....-----'00 
Fumlahed room for rent; 
$1 30.00/mo & depoelt. In· 
cludes: All utilities, water, gar­
bage , cable TV, washer/dryer, 
microwave. Cd 345·2585, 
weekdays 
------ -----9/1 4  
For Rent: Sleeping rooms for 
males . $1 50 month Includes 
utllltles; also , 2 bedroom apart­
ments , 3 and 4 bedroom 
houses. Call Leland Hall Real 
Estate. 345· 7023. 
9/1 4  _
3
_
su
_
blea
_
as...,.e
_
rs_n
_
eeded
__ for 
Spring. 3 bedroom house. 
Good location. Quiet. Call 345-
1 30 1 . 
-:-,--,-- -..,..---9·/ 1 4  3-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-car 
garage . Available now. 345· 
6302. Lease and deposit. 
--------�oo 
f i For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage for aa 
low aa $20 per month. Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 1 2. West 
Route 1 6. Phone 345-7746. 
�--------00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See c.yte Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6. 
Open 8-6, Mon.·Set. Phone 
345-7746. 
---------�oo 
Rent a microwave oven or 
refrigerator. Available by 
semester. Carlyle Rentals, 
345-7746. 
--------�oo 
2 bedroom apartment, elec· 
trlc heat, A/C, nice location . 
$280 per month. Carlyle Ari«· 
tments, 1 305 1 8th. 345-
7746. 
--------�oo 
Two & three bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. REN­
TAL SERVICES 345-31 00. . 
9/1 4  
Female roommate. Own 
room In 3 BR house. $91 /mon­
th. 345-4982. 
________ 9/1 4  
Need female subleaser for 
Regency Penhurat 32.  Great 
location, like new. Call 348· 
0648. Arst month free, no 
deposit. $ 1 30/month. 
________ 9/ 1 8 
Very nice, two-bedroom 
apartment. Furnished, In quiet 
location downtown. 345-601 1 
or 345-9462. 
________ 9. / 1 7 
For Rent: Basement apt. 
$ 1 50 per month-only $75 a 
piece. 348· 1 081 after 1 . 
________ 9/1 8  
fi For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished up­
stalr8 apartment. Leeae and 
depoelt required. Available Im­
mediately. 208 1 /2 6th St. 
345-601 1 . After 5, 345-
9462. ' For Sale: New --;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::=;:·9::,.l 1:,:4 "Fender Stral" w 
d 1case. Best offer. Cll ������F�o_r_S_a_Ie 3�3�6�4·:-:--:-:-:�� Large walnut desk $1 25.00. 
345-2585 weekdays. 
9/1 4  
-=Camera ___ f_or
_
sale 
__ 
. -cannon-
AEI. $250.00. Excellent con­
dtlon. Cell 581 -3834. 
_______ 9/1 2, 1 4  
Rotel turntable 
Teac C8888tt dec:k 
WUllng to negotiate. 
8654. 
Regency Apartmen 
Welcome to EICJ 
Vacancies Av.:ilable for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Fa 
Cf he_ cf?e9ency [/mag 
flt '1. a Cf 'tadltlon 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon . . fri. 9· 1 2 , 1 ·5 , Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 -4, Sun. 1 ·  
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
-Offlclal Notices Offlclal Notices are paid for through the Office University Relations. Questions concerning notl should be directed to that office. 
Student TMchlng 
Sprlng 'IS 
Elementary, Junior high, and 
special education majors who 
are planning to student teach 
downstate Spring Semester 
1 985 should come to Room 
223A, Bu�rd Education 
Building Monday, September 
24 or Tuesday, September 25 
to reserve an assignment. Of. 
flee hours during this time will 
be from 9:00 a.m. to 1 2:00 
p.m. and 1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. 
Please notify the Student 
Teaching Office If you applied 
for Spring Semester 1 985 but 
do not Intend to student teach 
th is  semester . Spri n g  
Semester appllcatlons verified 
or received after the above 
dates wll be 888igned only If 
locations remain 8Y8ltable after 
those . who have confirmed 
the i r  ass ignments are 
assigned. Reminder: you 
MUST be admitted to Teacher 
Education before student 
teaching. Te&cher Education 
meetings wlH be held at 9:00 
a.m. September 25 and 2:30 
p.m. September 26 In Buzzard 
A1 1ditorium.  (Chicago area 
studtlnt tuachers wll l meet Oc· 
tolJer 4 from 1 0- 1 2  p.m.) 
F rancls Summers, ChalrmM 
Student Teaching Dept. 
SP '85 StucleQt Teechlng 
Chlc:ego 
Al students plwinlng to 
student teach In the Chicago 
.... Spring Semester 1 985 
MUST meet with Chicago area 
c o o r d l n et o r a  O c t o b e r  
4 .  Chicago coonlnator8 wll be 
8Vllilllble to meet with studenta 
from 1 0-1 2  p.m. on thl9 day 
only. Rooms for the meeting& 
•• • follows: 
Northwestern au bur·  
be-Sullvln Room, Union 
Southwest auburba-Ef· 
flngham Room, Union 
Pleaae notify the Student 
Teechlng Office If you epplled 
to student teach In the Chicago 
area Spring Semeater 1 985 
but do not Intend to student 
teach . Reminder: you MUST 
be admitted to Teacher 
Education before student 
teaching. Teacher Educalon 
meetings are scheduled for 
9 :00 a.m. September 25 and 
2 :30 p.m. September 26 In 
Buzzerd Auditorium. 
Francis E. Summers, Chairman 
Stu�t Teaching Dept. 
ISSC 
For a student to receive the 
tun amount of the ISSC award, 
(s)he MUST BE enrolled for 
twelve credit hours (excluding 
all Audit courses). PLEASE 
NOTE: ISSC wll not pay for 
any repeat courses either. A 
student enrolled for 6· 1 1  
hours (Inclusive) la entitled to 
the half-time award . Any 
student Indicating an ISSC 
award Incorrectly wHI be 
rebllled for the amount due. 
John Flynn 
Dir. Flnanclal Aid 
Flnenclel Aid 
Dlabul'Mllleftt 
Those students scheduled to 
receive financial aid October 
1 st  may obtain It on that date or 
October 2nd In the Grand 
Union Balroom. Hours for 
dlabursement are 9:00 a.m . to 
3:30 p.m. (Including noon 
hour). Students must present 
validated student ID cards. 
Next disbursement date wll be 
October 1 8th. 
JolVI Flynn 
Dir. Flnanclal Aid 
Student T..,_. And 
Olf.Campue lnt9ma 
Student teachers and off­
campua Intern& should note 
that flnenclel aid check8 wll not 
be mellad.AI aid must be ob­
tained In the Office of Flnanclal 
Aids. If you plwi to errtve on 
campua for thl8 purpoee lifter 
3:00 p.m. pleMe notify � two 
days In advance ao that we can 
obtain you check from the 
Bualneaa Office. 
JolVI FlYnn 
Dir. Flnanclal Aid 
Bachelor's Degree at Eastern 
Illinois University, you must 
pass the Writing Competency 
Examination. Register to take 
this examination .after you have 
completed 60 semester hours 
Uunlor standing) and have 
credit for both English 1 00 1  
and 1 002. Register I n  person 
at Testing Services, 208 
Student Services Building; 
bring your EIU ID and $5.00 
for the fee. The next 
examination wlll be given on 
October 2. The registration 
deadline Is September 1 8  and 
that also Is the last day that you 
may cancel your registration 
and have your fee refunded. 
Passing the Writing Com­
petency Exmnlnatlon la a 
graduation requlretMnl as 
stated on page 40 of the 
1 981  ·82 catalog and page 43 
of the 1 983-84 catalog . 
H.C. Bartling 
Dir. Teatlna Services 
Resume Seminars 
Resume seminars wlH be 
held In the Charteston·Mattoon 
Rooma of the University Union. 
Thursday, September 20--2 
p.m. 
Friday, September 2 1 -1 1 
a.m. 
Monday, September 24-4 
p.m. 
Tuesday, September 25-3 
p.m. 
Wednesday , September 
26-1 0 a.m. 
James Knott, Dir. 
Career Planning & Placement 
C e n · t e r 
PIH lment Reglatratlon 
.......... Anyone who expects to 
finish the requlrementa for a 
degree by the end of the Sum­
mer Term, 1 965, who haa not 
reglatered tor plecement 
should attend one of the 
meetlnga lated below: 
Any degree without Teacher 
Certification all meetlnga wll 
be held In the Charteaton­
Mettoon Roome of the Unlver· 
alty Unlon. 
Monday, September 1 7-3 
p.m. 
Tuesday, September 1 8-3 
p.m. 
Wednesday , September 
1 9-2 p.m. 
T h u rsday ,  Septe m b e r  
20--1 0 a.m. 
Any degree with Teacher 
Certification-all meetings wlll 
be held In the Charleston­
Mattoon rooms of the Univer­
sity Union. 
Monday, SQptember 1 7-1 1 
a.m. 
Tuesday, September 1 8--9 
a.m. 
Soph · Jr. • Sr. Wal-Mart, 7 :00 
p.m . . Neoga Rm. �niverslty 
Union, October 1 1 .  
S P R I N G I N -
TERNSHIP-October 1 0, Walt 
Disney World. 
For more information on the 
above Interview schedules, 
check with the Career Planning 
and Placement Center in the 
Student Services Building. 
James Knott, Dir. 
Career Planning & Placement 
C e n t e 
Tuesday, September 1 8--4 Bualn ... Education 
p.m. Majors 
Wednesday , September All Business Teacher 
1 9-3 p.m. Education majors and minors 
T h u rsday,  Septe m b e r  ar e  requested to attend an 
20--1 1  a.m. orientation and Information 
Friday, September 2 1 -1 meeting In Blair Hall 2 1 2  at 4 
p.m. p.m . on Thursday, Sept. 20. 
If placement registration Is This meeting 18 of particular Im­
delayed one year beyond portance to freshmen and tran· 
graduation, a tee of $25.00 Is sfer students. Attendance at 
charged to register for this meeting Is a prerequisite 
placement. 
· 
for admittance to Teacher 
James Knott, Dir. Education. The business 
Career Planning & Placement education program, student 
C e n t e r teaching, pre-student teaching 
ISSC F" 
Deferment 
Those students w h o  
registered u aing  an ISSC 
Award wll receive a sup­
plemental Reglatratlon Bil In 
October. The amount owed for 
tuition and fees wll not be . 
deducted from the Flnanclal 
Aid check8 to be dl8bur8ed on 
October 1 ' 2 In the Grand Ballroom. 
JolVI Flynn 
Dir. Flnanclal Aid 
c.n.,u. 1n•.._. 
September 28-Peet, Mir· 
wick, Mllchell & Co. 
September 27-Peat, Mar· 
wick, Mltchel & Co. 
October 4-Caterpller Trac­
tor Co. 
October 9-Unlon Pacific 
Syatema; E.D.S. 
October 1 1 -career Day 
October 1 2-W•l·Mart; 
State Farm Ina. Co.; Cecl C. 
Daffrom & Aaaoc. lncorp. 
CAREER SEMINAR-All 
Studenta Welcome Froeh • 
clinical experience, and other 
lmPortant Items wil l  be 
clscusaed. 
Robert N. Sullivan 
Chairperson 
Specie! Education 
Scholerahlp 
Studenta who have received 
an llonla Office of Education 
Teacher Special Education 
Schollnhlp must deliver the 
certificate to the Scholenlhlp 
Section of the Office of Flnan­
cllll Aid,. 2nd Floor, Student 
SeMce Bullclng, In order for 
the ac;hollr8hlp to be valid. It 18 
alao necessary to be 
registered In a Special 
Education degree progiwn 
within 1 0  daYa after the begin­
ning of the term Immediately 
follow:i1g the receipt of the 
acholenlhlp. 
Carol Majewski 
Schollr8hlp Clerk 
Attention A a I 
........ 
Arla and Sclence8 "*'8 
plllnnlng to enrol In upper 
division business 
Spring 1 985 nut 
themselves on a 
completing an 
in Old Main 202 no 
September 1 7. 1 
in Business A 
must also do this. 
Friday's 
Classified ads Report errors lmmedl8tely at 581 -211 2. A correct ad wlll appeer In tM next edition. uni... notffled, we cannot be reeponalble for an Incorrect ad after lta fir­at lnHltlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevloua day. 1 3  
�-:"':C::-::-"""'7":9; / 1 4 1 983 Honda 
, excellent 
only 4,377 
, The First 
In Toledo. 849-
9/ 1 4  
_____ 9./ 1 4  
: 4 pairs of pan· 
mat by Ike's. I 
school. Please 
. No questions 
348-581 5. 
0 Lost/Found ' 
Lost: Blue & white EIU jacket 
near or on campus. Lost 
Tuesday night. cart 345-
1 493. 
________ 9/1 7  
Lost: 2 keys on Red Steven­son key ring. Please drop in 
mailbox or call Joni, 58 1 • 
5597. 
-,,...,...,,..-----�9./ 1 7 
LOST: 3 keys on a C&nnen 
keychaln.  If found, PLEASE 
bring to Carmen desk. 
________ 9,/1 8  
Lost: 1 key on a green 
Stevenson Key ring. If found, 
please return to the Eastern 
News. 
________ 9/1 7  
Found: Large key ring with 
whistle IWld several keys. Pick 
up at Eastern News. 
________ 9/ 1 7  
Found: One pair of girl's 
Jeana and a hat on Monday 
night at the Delta Chi house . 
Call 345-9053. 
________ .9/ 1 7 
Found: Set of keys on silver 
"L" keychaln, outside Buzzard. 
Claim at Eastern News Office. 
________9/ 1 8  
<)} Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
FREE and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape. 345-2 1 62 .  --=-----o=--....,...---9./28 
GET A TEAM, for the Pike 
Softball Tournament. Sept. 1 5  
and 1 6. To enter call the Pike 
house. 345-9020. 
________ 9./ 1 4  
Knights of Columbus 
business meeting. All members 
are encouraged to attend Sun­
day 7:00 p.m.  Tuscola/Arcola 
room in the Union. See you 
there! 
________ 9/ 1 4  
Financial Management 
Association will hold a 4 
o'clock club at Jerry's Pub 
(below Caesars) Friday, Sept. 
1 4. All potential members 
welcome. Come meet us and 
join the fun ! !  
________ 9./ 1 4  
DELTA CHI'S: There's only 
2 1  days 'tll Homecoming! Let's 
get fired up! Love, the Tri-Sigs! 
________ 9/ 1 4 
· LAURIE DeROSA: Thank you 
so mucn for helping me 
through the last couple of 
weeks. I never could have 
done it without you! Sigma love 
to you always, Love, Kel . ---�---9/ 1 4  
Sue GRADY and Laurie 
DeROSA, It's taken a long time 
but I finally did it! Thank you 
BOTH for helping me so much, 
I couldn't be happier. Sigma 
Love and Mine, Donna. 
________9/ 1 4  
<J� Announcements . V Announcements �)' A nnouncements �. -� Announcements 
BE PUBLISHED! Submit your 
poetry, short stories, art, and 
photography to The VEHICLE. 
Deac:line is October 1 5 . Sub­
missions are being taken in 
Coleman 304. Any questions? 
Contact Michelle Mitchell or 
Maggie Kennedy-348-5364. --------'--:9/ 1 4  
Look out you Rebels , The Great Unknown: Amy 
Salukls, and Huskies . The Pan- Wilkerson! Love only God ln­
thenl are going to eat you up spires! Have a super birthday! 
this weekend . Right, guys? Your friend . . . .  
Alpha Sigma Alpha's: Get 
psyched for a great year. 
You've done a terrific job so 
#81. Let's keep It up! I !  
______ _____ 9/1 4  Lefs K.S.A. and K.T.T.0. 1 1 1  9/1 4  
KATHY McKEGHY, We
9��! L I N D A A R H TU R :  No 
_ .. win mak chocoletel Have a carrot. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl. Come 
check us out! 4:00 Club today: 
beaement of Ike's. you miu e you proud! ! G who Special Sigma Love, Your 
uess · · · 
________ 9./1 4  Pledges. ________ 9./ 1 4  
......,-:==-=-----·911 4 .--������������������������������ATTENTION EVERYBODY! 
You're Invited to the Fall picnic 
sponaored by Army ROTC af· 
ter Saturday's game. We'll be 
partying In back of the 
Stadium, so come join us. 
--:--=------9/ 1 4  
SIG Pl'S, You guys are 
GREAT! Thanks for a "good­
night". We liked those PJ's . 
Good-luck on homecoming. 
Love, The Trl-Slgs. 
________ ;9/1 4  
PIKES: Sig Kaps are looking 
forward to an excellent 4 
o'clock club. See you all there! 
________9/ 1 4  
The MONGOLOIDS have 
evolved into THE FAR SIDE. 
For rides and info, don't call 
348-5627.  
________ 9/ 1 4  
Lisa Dall, Thanks again for 
the beautiful roses. You're 
such a GREAT kid. Have a 
terrific time tonight! Love, Lisa. 
________9/ 1 4  
DELTA CHI'S: A mandatory 
chapter meeting with our ABT 
in scheduled for 1 : 00 P .M. , 
9/ 1 5/84, in the Charleston­
Mattoon Room. This is a FOR· 
MAL meeting with fines levied 
for non-attendance. Optional 
ABT meeting at 1 1  :00 A.M.  
--=--------9;/ 1 4  
Tammy Markowitz:  Happy 
Birthday. You're a grat pledge. 
Love, Your Alpha Sig Sisters. 
.....,---=-------9/ 1 4  Lamda Chi's: We are looking 
forward to a great time Satur­
day! Love, Tri-Sigs. 
________ 9/ 1 4  
Delts, Rush is going GREAT! 
Deep up the hard work and 
keep that number one spirit. 
________9/ 1 7  
There will be a Pink Panther car wash on Sunday, Sept. 1 6 , 
from 1 0:00 A.M.  until 2 : 00 ,  in 
the parking lot of White Hen. 
________9/ 1 4  
Puzzle Answers 
A L E T H  A T • p A I R E D a I R A lll E I  A L I L  II A N N N A  N I L I E E 
s p A N I J D I A L I N n E R 
-- F 1 0  R A Y O N  T -8 R E T O N - I L E H I G H 0 A R E D • P  a L A & N I a - V E  N U -N A Y 
u s E D I A N D S I A I L  F I I 
S E R A G L I o I 5 H I  I L L -- 11  0 0  T � 'm D H L A 111 R E N  R O U G E I N E  A L A N N E i s  T A  L L N 1 1 n1 
8 E A 5 T • • T A Y- • lll lTlll 
' ' Do-it-you rself ' '  C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read : 
U n d e r  classif icat ion of 
Dates to run ________ _ 
Student? :=- Y es ( p lease check one ) 
CLASSIF IED AD INFORMATION 
COST . 1 4 c e n t s  µer word f i rst day . 1 0 cents per word each consecutive 
d_ay thereafter  ( min imum 1 0  words ) .  Student rate is half price and ad M U ST 
t;>e paid for in advance . 
PLEAS E : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 . 
PLEASE pr int  neatly . Don 't  use Greek sym bols 
Fi l l  out this form and cut out f rom newspaper .  Place ad and money in 
envelope and deposit in the Ne ws drop-box in  the U n ion by 2 p. m. one 
' 
business day before it is to run .  Dur ing the summer semester the Ne ws wil l  
be publ ished Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
Ads may be subm itted in person .by coming to the Ne ws off ice , located in 
the Buzzard Education Bui ld ing , N orth Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 a . m .  to 
4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legit imate Lost & Found ads are run F R E E  for three days , but dates to 
run m ust be specif ied . There is a l im it of 1 5  words per ad . 
All  pol it ical ads M UST contain the words " Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organizat ion paying for the ad .  No polit ical ad can be run without 
this information . 
The Ne ws reserves the r ight to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or 
in bad taste . 
M ethod of payment : = cash ;::::: check ( please check one) 
rom the Wizard 's Closet-----" 
R os t  1-! 1 1  � A L I,; � /? 
To S H O l?1' . . l) O \.J A  
"'A i ! t  S · 1 H E C, ll A C . . .  
C vl! S" ,,,, , ,., 1 
( v r. :.  WI N ./ 
c v r, ;  w, ..., 1 
/ 
c. .. as . . . 
)ro\'1 APu.o, ., 70 "4 &.L.  
C. 1,t ('l� \ f:°'AH I . 
Friday's 
1 4  September t 4, t 984 Classified ads 
Report emn lnNMdletelJ at 111·2112. A 
wlll .,...., In the nut edition. Un'­
annot be ,.......... tor •n Incorrect Ml 
at lneertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. pr911oua dQ. 
a(.} Announcements 
NANCY KNOTT, Thank you 
for your �  card and wor­
ds of encouragement. I'm 
proud to be your llater. Sigma 
love and mine, Doma. 
-------�911 4 
To the new Pink Panthers: 
Congratulatlona on great Job 
laat weekend and good luck at 
the football game Saturday! We 
know you will do great! Love, 
The Officers. 
_______ 9/1 4  
KELLY POWERS, Ifs great 
to be your Tri-Sigma sister! 
Let's look forward to another 
FANTASTIC year. Thanks for 
everything . Special Sigma 
Love and Mine, Slaay. 
_______ 9/ 1 4  
PIKE FOUR O'CLOCK 
CLUB. Come party with the 
Pikes and the beautiful women 
of Sigma Kappa, Today at 4.  
9/ 1 4  
PARTY!!  Army ROTC Fall 
picnic . . .  Saturday In back of the 
Stadium, after the game. Be 
there! 
_______ 9/ 1 4  
Bratfest and Post Tailgater: 
Where: 1 532 4th St. When: 
a(.} Announcements a(.} Announcements 
MARYKAY MAKEUP & 
holiday gifts on aele at a 
discount price. Call 581 -
5401 . 
-------�9/20 
PIKE SOFTBALL TOUR­
NAMENT Set. and Sun. , Sept. 
1 5  anc:t 1 e. Trophies, kegs, 
fun. Open to .. teeme. Cal the 
Pike house to enter. 345-
9020. SIXTEEN CANDLES. Friday 
________ 9. / 1 4 at 8:30 and 9:00 p.m. Grand THIRSTY? HUNGRY? Need Ballroom. Admlaalon $1 .00. 
aome EXCITEMENT? Gen- 9/1 4  
tlemen , we can solve your PHI SIGS: Thanks for 
problems! Saturday, Sap- another great function ! It was 
tember 1 5 , Immediately deflnltety a memorable toga 
following Eaatem's victory over party! Love, the Delta Zetas 
N.E.  MO, the men of Lambda 9/1 4  
Chi Alpha will be having a Rush . - BUSINESS MAJORS! Look 
Bratfest and Poat Tailgater at for Phi Gamma Nu Rush dates. 
1 532 4th St. This occasion Come find out what we're all 
will also be blessed by the about. 
presence of the lovely ladles of ________ 9/1 4  
Sigma Sigma Sigma. So, stop Join the fastest growing 
by and eat, drink, and be U Norganlzatlon on cam-
merryl pua--The ROMANS. No rules, 
________ 9/1 4 no restrictions, no dues-just 
Thousands of sci-fl , romance partying. Weekly meeting of 
and other paperback books , the ROMANS Friday 4 o'clock 
1 O cents. Beer signs galore. at Ike's. 
9/1 4  Stock reduction sidewalk sale. 
Thur . , Frl . 9-5 . 6th and 
Buchanan. MAZUMA RECOR­
DS and BOOKS. 
________ 9/ 1 4  All Buslneaa Majors: Phi 
Gamma Nu wants youl Watch 
for our Rush dates. 
---:------9/ 1 4 
_C
_
O
_
VE ___ R
_
AR ____ T
_
N=EE::":D--E=D for 
the VEHICLE. All aspiring ar­
tists should submit their work 
no later than October 1 5 In 
Coleman 304. The art must 
have "Vehicle" printed 
somewhre on I t .  Any 
a(.) Announcements 
One man's junk la another 
man's treeeure - ael thole un­wanted Items and tum clutter Into cash . Uae the Claaalftedal 
__________ _JcOOh 
To the EIU MARCHING 
BAND. Congratulations for a 
great weekend at ISU and the Chicago Bears game! Good 
luck at our first home game. 
Love, The Pink Panthers. 
___ ______ 9/1 4  ENHANCE your social scene 
at college. Start your weekend 
off with the PIKES. Rush party 
at four o'clock today. Definite 
BASH. 
----=---------9/1 4 
DEL rs: Get ready for 
tonight because the Tri Slgs 
are ready to party all night long! 
________9/1 4  
Baby Snakes: Hope you all 
had a great week! 
________ 9/1 4  
You're the greatest pledges 
ever! Keep that Alpha Sig Spirit 
going ! Alpha Sig Love, Your 
M.D. 
________ 9./1 4  
a(.) Announcements 
Congratulations new Alpha 
Sig pledgeall l  Get psyched for 
a funfllled aemeaterl Alpha Sig 
Love, The Actives. 
---,--- -__,.-=.,...,...--·9/ 1 4  CHUBBY FA� I'm so 
glad I found you! Thank you for 
making me so happy. I Love 
you-Sweets. 
________ 9/1 4  
SIG Pl'S: You guys are too 
wild In your PJ's! The Tri Slgs 
had a blast partying with you! 
9/1 4  ...,H""'E:::-Y..,.,P::":E:::-N""'"N,...Y-J-=o,...N=E-S-1 Ha
-· 
ve a 
happy birthday this Sunday! 
Good luck with Dad's 
weekend! Love, Wendy. 
________.9/1 4  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message In the 
announcements. 
_______ cOOh 
Susan Rucker: Hey A­
baby-Do you have a coat 
hangerm Try Pemberton! 
Here's to the weekend. Love, 
your A-Mom. 
________ 9:/1 4  
DELTA ZETA: A 
a bonfire, and 
refreshments. i: 
night we've all look 
to. The SIG Pl's are 
Right after the football game 
tomorr-OW . Who: The men of 
Lambda Chi and the ladles of 
Tri-Sig. Why: Because you •e 
hungry and thirsty . 
----- ----�9. / 1 4  DON'T mlaa the PIKE rush 
party TODAY at 4 o'clock. The 
fun loving Sig Kap's are gonna 
be there tool 
________ 9. / 1 4  
Am i  Cox-You're a great 
new pledge and you make AST 
prou�. Uaa. 
________ 9/1 4  
SPAZ, Happy 2 1 st B-Dayl 
Now you ARE old! Thanks for 
the past year and I hope th6 
next year la juat as great. Love, 
queatlona? Contact Michelle 
Mitchell or Maggie Kennedy. 
__________ 9/1 4  DELTS: Get ready, Tri-Slga 
•e ready to Party! 
. 9/1 4  
Wendy Crlckman , Cheer upl 
Claaaea can't be ·all that bad . 
When things get you down just 
think of P.L. , the H. Brothers, 
and E. l .U .  football games. 
Take care and keep smiling. 
Love, J.  
Find Sales 
MA GIC 
Congratulations Alpha Sigma 
Alpha pledges! Welcome to 
our family. Remember that your 
the Greatest! Love, Your 
Slaters. 
_______ 9/1 4  
SHERM. 
9/1 4  _DE
_
L
_
T
_
A
_
Z
_
ET
_
A
_
P
_
LE
_
DG_ ES: 
Have a great time this weekend 
during lockout! Love, The Ac­
tives. 
Teams needed: Stroh's soft- 9/1 4 
ball tourney; Sept. 22 & 23. Tri Slga: Get ready for rockin' 
For Info call Darrin at 345- time at todays rush party! The 
9523. Delta. 
_______ 9/1 4  -------�9/ 1 4 
________ .9/1 4  
YOU'RE INVITED! Army 
ROTC Fall picnic, after our win 
against NE Mlsaourl, Saturday. 
Be behind the stadium after the 
game, prepared to party! 
________9./1 4  
in the 
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Friday, September 14, 1 984 
Saluki tourney 
Spi kers travel to Southern 
by Ken Dickson 
Eastern's  volleyball team, which is 
currently 3-3 overall, travels to Car­
bondale for the Southern Illinois Tour­
nament Friday and Saturday. 
The Panthers will face t e host 
Salukis , · Northern Illinois University 
and seek revenge of a previous season 
loss against the University of Mississip­
pi. 
"I think playing Mississippi first on 
Friday will really psych up our team, "  
Maura LeFevour has been leading 
the Panthers' offense. The sophomore 
from Oak Park comes into the SIU 
tournament with 62 kills . She leads 
Eastern in three categories , including 
attack percentage ( .404), olOCk assists 
( 1 5) and kills. She is also tied for the 
team lead in solo blocks (3) . 
Mets lose , drop 
7 Y2 games back 
CHICAGO (AP)-Just when the 
New York Mets thought it was safe to 
return to Chicago, their dim playoff 
hopes got drenched in a pouring rain. 
he Mets p!a" the Chicago -Gubs in a 
do-or-die three-game series at Wrigley 
Field beginning Friday, and they' ll 
have to deal with Chicago ace Rick 
Sut.:liffe, who is going after his 1 3th 
consecutive victory. 
' Eastern coach Bet� Ralston said . 
"They may be looking past us since 
they beat us at Memphis (State Tour­
nament held Sept. 8) . I think we have a 
real good shot a beating them. "  
· "Maura has improved her all­
around game a great deal since last 
year, "  says Ralston. " She has an unor­
thodox hitting style that enables her to 
get by the blockers . ' '  
In other Eastern statistics, senior 
Gretchen Braker from Matteson leads 
with 1 1 3 assists. April "Deer from Mor­
ton is second with 76. 
· The Mets , who have 1 5  games left, 
are 7 \12 games behind Chicago in the 
National League East after losing to 
Pittsburgh 1 4-4 Thursday, while the 
Cubs ' game against Montreal was 
rained out . 
ftball coach 
presents Sports 
"Faces In  The 
to freshman recruit 
'Zam" Mogil l .  (News 
k Polich . )  
Mog i l l  
nized 
ball recruit Alexandra 
was honored in the 
led section "Faces In 
for the week of August 
three national records 
at Steator High School. 
95 wins in her four high 
• Mogill, a mathematics 
led an amazing 1 9  no-
9 shutouts during her 
r. 
of the top prospects in 
Eastern softball coach 
braccio said . "She will 
ore respect in the con­
' is both a power and 
• She has great speed but 
:an excellent change-up. "  
Steator High School to 
l championship her 
to the semi-finals as a 
also selected as the 
Spirit of Chicago" team 
dinavia this past sum-
e Edltor 
t -28 1 2 
Eastern took third in the tour­
nament, losing to Memphis State 1 5-9, 
1 3- 1 5 ,  1 5-7, 1 5-8 and Mississippi 1 5-10,  
1 5- 1 3 ,  1 5-9. 
Donna Uhler is pacing the squad in 
total attepts at 154 and is second in 
kills with 56. 
Without the rainout, the Mets could 
have ducked a confrontation with Sut­
cliffe, who had been scheduled to pitch 
against the Expos.  
* Horsedrawn & Tractor Drawn Hay Rack Aidesl 
* Horseback Aiding * Barn Dances 
($5.00 per hour) I mi. South of Arcola 
Guided & Unguided on Rt. 45 3mi. West 
Just 20 minutes from campus ! 1 -268-3717 
Tiii I.I. COUIL 
Warm Up To A 
Winning Season With 
A FREE Taste OJ Schnapps! 
MR.BOSTON 
Strawberry Schnapps 
& . 
��� Choco-Mint Schnapps 
* GATEWAY 
LIQUORS 
• This Friday (Sept. 1 4) 
4-8 p .m .  
• This Saturday (Sept. 1 5) 
1 O a.m . -2 p. m .  
Friday's 
1 6  
Panther pressure 
Eastern defender Paul Kelly closely guards an a Saturday matchup. The Panthers hold a 2 - 1  record 
Il l inois State player in a game earlier this season . going into the contest . (News photo by Kent Kurf­
Eastern's soccer team travels to Cleveland State for man) 
Home opener 
Panthers ready to return to O' Brien Stadium . 
by Jeff Long 
For Eastern's  football team, Saturday's  home 
opener against Northeast Missouri State should be 
like a vacation. 
After two consecutive games on the road to open 
their season, the Panthers will finally come to the 
homefront and put their aerial show on display for 
the home fans at 1 : 30 p.m. in O'Brien Stadium . 
"It's going to be nice to be at home for a change, "  
head coach Al Molde said. "Especially with a young 
team-it's hard to go on the road all the time. " 
Eastern, 1 - 1  after last week's gut-wrenching 24- 1 7  
loss t o  top-ranked Indiana State, has virtually made 
O' Brien Stadium a morgue for opposing teams over 
the past six years . 
In addition to winning six straight home openers , 
•. be  Panthers post an awesome 34-5 record at home 
o n:r the last six years , and a 24-2 slate the last four 
yrars . Ironically, both losses came to last week's  op­
; 1c nent , Indiana State. 
While Saturday marks Eastern' s  first home game 
of 1 984, it will be Northeast Missouri' s  first road 
contest this season. 
The Bulldogs have struggled this year, dropping 
their initial game 33-0 to Nebraska-Omaha and 
coming out on the short end of a 27-1 4  count to 
South Dakota last week. But even though Eastern 
trounced the Bulldogs 42-0 last year, Molde insists 
his team won't be taking this game lightly. 
"Northeast certainly won't be an easy home 
opener,"  he said. "Even though they've lost their fir­
st two, it was against a couple of the stronger teams 
in Division I I ."  
· 
Eastern will continue to employ its strong passing 
game, which has accounted for 664 yards of offense 
in the first two games behind sophomore quarterback 
Sean Payton. 
"We're going to throw a lot because that's  what 
we feel we do well, " Molde said. "We're not 
focusing on any of their weaknessess because they 
have a good secondary. We're just trying to do what 
Gridders remove emblem 
from helmets for change 
Eastern's offense i s  not the only thing that 
looks different on the Panther football team this 
year . 
Fans attending Saturday's  Eastern-Northeast 
Missouri State game may notice a slight dif­
ference in the Panthers' helmets . The traditional 
Panther emblem will not be affixed to the 
helmets this season. In fact, the headgear will be 
just that-plain. 
The reason for removing the Panther, Eastern 
athletic director R.C.  Johnson said, was "just 
for the sake of change. It's something dif­
ferent, "  he said. 
The new look will also include a wider white 
stripe on the players' pants. 
Jeff Long 
works well for us . "  
However, a slow healing injury t o  All-American 
wide receiver Jerry Wright could be a serious setback 
for the Panthers. Wright,  who is nursing a bruised 
foot, has been downgraded from "probable" to 
"questionable" for Saturday' s game, Molde said. 
In the case of Wright's  absence, the Panther' s  
receiving corps would b e  without two o f  their top 
three receivers . Tight end Charlie Vinson, who suf­
ferred cartilage damage in his knee against the 
Sycamores last week, will also miss Saturday' s game. 
But Eastern will be going against a Bulldog defense 
tpat has allowed an average of 30 points per contest, 
while the Panther offense is averaging 26 points and 
400.5 yards per game . .  
"We've shown we can put the ball in the air suc­
cessfully so we know people will be gearing to stop 
that , "  Molde said . "We've certainly gained some 
confidence. "  
Septem ber 1 
Harriers race 
Purd ue ;  read 
tough d ual m 
by Dan Verdun 
Eastern's  men's cross country team 
Friday' s dual meet at Purdue to prepare 
west Colligiate Championship next wee 
"We're not throwing the Purdue m 
we want a race under our belt heading · 
west Championship, ' '  assistant coach 
said. 
The Panthers will send 21 runners to 
te, Ind. for the race against the Boiler 
s meet to help determine a traveling 
limited meets,"  Akers said. 
Of those harriers making the Purdue 
said 1 5- 1 6  have "good shots at seeing 
tion. "  
"We definitely have 7- 1 0  solid run 
said. 
Senior Nick Whiteside, who was the 
finisher in the alumni meet, will likely 
thers' top runner against the Boilermake 
"Nick's really looking tough right 
said. 
Akers also seeks strong showings from 
more experienced runners . 
"(Seniors) Bruce DeRuntz and Mi 
have had very good workouts this week, 
Scott Tracy, who has junior eligibilty 
shirt season, has also shown signs of · 
former, Akers said. 
However, senior Aaron Shepley, a 
terman, will miss the Purdue meet with 
"Our freshmen and sophomores a 
prise Purdue, ' '  Akers said. 
With Eastern having so many quality 
season, competition for varsity spots is 
" I  hope that competition among the 
hurt us hy the guys going too all-out for 
then not having anything left for the 
said. "But we have really good team uni 
Women off to Ball State 
Eastern' s women's cross country t 
make an impressive showing in the 
vitational Saturday. 
"Now that we have the Western m 
belt, we have those first-meet j itters out 
coach Dan Lowery said .  
The Lady Panthers will be competing 
Ball State, Indiana and Miami (Ohio) . 
"Ball State should be the team to 
their home- course advantage, ' '  Low 
diana should also be quite competitive. 
knows anything about Miami . ' '  
Like Eastern's  men's team, the Lady 
be using the Ball State Invitational as a 
dation for next Saturday's Midwest C 
Kenosha, Wis. 
"Basically, we' ll be training throu 
build for the future, more important 
said. · 
Eastern will be led into the compe 
top runner, Anne Ogle. Ogle placed 
at the Sept . 7 meet at Western Illinois . 
"Anne's really looking very good 
the season , ' '  Lowery said. "She's reall 
being a very positive team leader . ' '  
Junior Erin Healy and sophomores 
and Teresa Paul will also be counted 
outings . 
"We've come so far as a team this 
said. "We're running confident this 
were timid last season. We've got 
tiger' and all that . "  
Sophomore Penni Lammon will sit 
rest her injured foot. 
"Penni 's  been working out in 
rehabilitating in the training room," 
"Hopefully, she'll be ready for our n 
as the possibility of redshirting goes 
leave that up to Penni. "  
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I . i Churches 
� lmmuanual Lutheran Church 
� Services will be held at 8: 15 and ;! 10 :45 a . m .  at 902 Cleveland . This 
.! weeks sermon will be "I Will Build 
.,_ My Church . "  
• i Newman Community 
,! Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
.,_ a . m .  at Buzzard Auditorium . 
U niversity Baptist Church 
Services wil l  be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
. � :  1 505 Seventh St . This weeks ser­
mon will be · H ow to Make a Safe 
C hoice . 
Christian Camf-Us Fellowship 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
a t  223 1 Fourth St . 
Wesley United Methodist 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at 2206 S Fourth St . This 
weeks sermon will be "The 'Yes' of 
G od . "  
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10 a .  m .  at 
3 1 1 Seventh St . 
Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
The Rathskellar will perform on 
Friday and the Aftermath on Satur­
· "" .,d�yjrorp.9 � 1 5  to 1 a . m .  both nights . 
. .  The'thfrd Annual Sunset Jam 
Sunday at 1 p . m .  Clockwork 
Orange and The Black Rose Band 
wil l  be playing at Waterworks Park . 
Now Serving 
• Gyros • Cau l iflower 
• Ital ian Beef • Mushrooms 
• Pol ish Sausage 
• On ion Rings 
We del iver 
M-F 4 : 00 to Close 
Sat .  & Sun . · 1 1  : 00 to Close 
Call now for 
fast hot del ivery 
. 345-7777 
five miles East of  Charleston . 
The Trestle 
The Rovers on Friday and Captain 
Rat and The Blind Rivets on Satur­
day 9 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  both nights . 
Sports 
Football 
The football team will h ost Nor­
theast Missouri on Saturday at 1 :  30 
p . m .  
Movies · 
Red Dawn 
Showings at 7 and 9: 10 p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday ; Sunday at 7 : 30 
p . m .  at Will Rogers . 
Purple Rain 
Showings at 5 : 1 5 .  7 : 20 and 9 : 30 
p . m .  Friday through Sunday . Time 
Theatre in Mattoon . rated R .  
Joy of Sex 
Showings at 5 : 1 0 .  7 : 10 and 9 : 10 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday :  5 :  10 and 
7:  10 p . m .  Sunday . Cinema 3 in  
Mattoon . rated R .  
The Karate Kid 
Showings at 5. 7 : 20 and 9 : 40 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday :  5 and 
7 : 10 p . m .  Sunday . Cinema 3 in 
Mattoon . rated R .  
Ninja Ill 
Showing at 5: 1 5 .  7: 15 and 9 : 20 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday : 5 :  1 5  and · 
7 :  1 5  p . m .  Sunday . Cinema 3 in 
Mattoon . rated R .  
German mu8ic, food, games 
to highlight Schuetzenfest 
by Michelle Mueller 
German music , food and a variety of 
games will be featured at the 19th an­
nual Scheutzenfest this weekend in 
Altamont . 
Scheutzenfest opens at 3 p .  m .  Friday 
and a trapshoot contest is scheduled for 
3 :30 p . m . , James D .  Weiss , who is one 
of this year's Scheutzenfest organizers , 
said . 
Other games slated for Friday are a 
stumpf fiddle contest at 8 :30 p . m . ,  a 
Polka competition set for 10 p . m .  and a 
trapshoot contest , Weiss added . 
The German festival will continue on 
Saturday starting with the third annual 
lOk Road Race and one mile Fun Run . 
The races will begin at 8 : 30 a . m .  at 
the downtown Altamont Triangle . Run­
ners will finish in front of the grandstand 
of the fairgrounds . 
Also scheduled for Saturda 
keg toss to test participants' 
lift and hurl the .kegs of bl' 
said . The kegs will fly at 3:30 
But .since not everyone 
strong and able to toss kegs 
bound there are planned a 
the less-robust . A poker co 
p . m .  is one , and the other 
stumpf fiddle contest at 8 p .m .  
At  9 p .m .  there will be  a 
an all e_xpense paid weeke 
Henry VIII Hotel in St . Lo 
said . 
In addition , some lucky bea 
crowned the Schuetzenfest Q 
ing the Queen's Coronation 
begin at 9 : 30 p . m . , Weiss said . 
All this entertainment is 
Scheutzenfest members . 
there is a $ 1  charge for admi 
Survival game is a test of skill 
On Sunday at noon students are in- your's without getting shot , "  h 
vited to participate in survival games at 'The game usually lasts 
Waterworks Park , located five miles hours , "  Quicksall added . 
east of Charleston on Rt . 16 .  Don't be  worried about ge 
"Essentially 'Survival' is a game of Quicksall said the game is 
war using paint pellets as amunition , "  dangerous.  
said Larry Quicksall ,  an Eastern student "The paint pellets break f 
who is gathering students together to and each player must wear 
participate in the game . , eye goggles . "  
Quicksall said the game is played o n  a Quicksall said the cost for 
25 acre woodlawn with a flag posted on about $ 10 to $ 1 5  to play the 
each end of the field . more information call Larry 
"There are 15  players on a team . The 58 1 -5872 or Waterworks P 
object of the game is to capture the 7658 . 
other team's flag and bring it back to 
s� ��--� 
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Judy Weidman 
This w�ek's Verge cover i s  another c 
students are quite familiar with - a  
A n d .  of course . we've al l  read tht> b 
tached list . Haven't  we") 
NOW With 
FREE Delivery . 
Avai lable After 5 p.m. 
Tuesday Thru Sunday 
Charleston • 909 1 8th st. • 348-751 5 
Libraries : public and private i i 
rary provides 
re than books 
w everyone has probably discovered what 
building in the middle of campus is . That's 
It's Booth Library . · • 
s a few of people have even dared to venture 
nd found themselves lost in the midst of books , 
clopedias and magazines . 
perhaps even the venturesome student is not 
that there are more than 500, 000 books and 
n 5 ,000 periodicals within the walls of the 
reference department head Betty Hartbank 
did all those books and magazines come . 
The process of ordering books and periodicals 
complicated .  
books aren't ordered at any specific times.  "It's 
a constant flow , "  Linda Spanger of the library 
ons department said . 
lty members send a request form to the acquisi­
department, Hartbank said . From there , 
aphers make the final decision on whether to 
the materials , Hartbank noted.  Bibliographers 
library personnel as well as faculty members . 
materials are then ordered through jobbers, 
act as middlemen,  Spangler said . Booth uses 
ell North America and Baker and Taylor com­
to order books, and the Faxon company to get 
als , Spangler added . 
materials can take anywhere from six to twelve 
to get here , sometimes longer . It depends on 
e of material it is , "  Spangler said . Out of print 
can take up to a year because they're difficult to 
, Spangler added . 
· 
books, periodicals; and reference materials in 
ry are classified by the Library of Congress , 
e room staffer Sylvia Kaplan said . 
card catalog is dictionary style , she noted . This 
books are classified by title , subject, author or 
te entry . 
rate entries are nonhuman subject entries 
as states , departments and government 
nts, Kaplan added . 
ditlon to books and magazines, the library of­
several computer services- with futuristic 
nyms like OCLC, PLATO, MICC and 
Hartbank said . 
C stands for On-line Computer Library Center . 
used for verification and to search for a book . 
If a person knows the title of a book but not the 
, or vice versa , OCLC can assist them by finding 
ded information . 
· 
TO stands for Program Logic Auto Teaching 
· - - - - - - - - - ·--
Break the 
Pizza Habit 
at 
T h e re a r e  over  500,000 boo k s  i n  t h e  l i b rary a r­
ranged by n u m be r s ,  a n d  a l p h a bet i z ed for  easy  
l o c at i o n .  U n f o rt u n a te l y ,  t h e r e  a r e  th ree l eve l s  
t h a t  the  boo k s  a re l o c ated o n  a n d  t h o u s a n d s  of 
s h e l v e s .  
Operation , MICC i s  for computer students . G IS  i s  the 
General Information Service containing information 
about colleges . financial aids and the armed forces . 
Booth Library also offers an Interlibrary Loan Ser­
vice , Hartbank said . This means that if a student or 
faculty member needs materials that are not found in 
tiooth , the materials can be borrowed from other 
libraries,  Hartbank explained . 
If one needs materials from other libraries . he or she 
must know all the bibliographical information and fill 
out a form at the reference desk . Hartbank added . 
- - - - -· . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Personal flle: J U1 
jerry Moore I 
----------------------�--------- z - 1  
Individual libraries 
tell all about owners 
"II i '!I 
J 
.. 
... 
You can learn a lot at out a persen through their col-:.. 
lection of books . . ! 
That is to say , what '1e has on his shelf- history , art 
or whatever (ah , shad �s of anthropology) . 
One person I encr,untered had a most impressive 
collection , for I do not consider paperback books deal­
ing with Conan and sci-fi to be a l ibrary . 
This individual was like the books- a  bit .of a space­
cadet, sometimes touching earth ; but not often . 
Another case was of an individual who had a most 
excellent library in his field of work , but nothing e lse . 
Which poses a problem .  What did this person do for 
enjoyment? 
Sometimes people are too wrapped up in their work 
to delve into any part of the rest of the world . 
However , here at Eastern and othe� places in the 
world , there are individuals who do not everi· 'own 
books . Though it may be quite hard for some of us to 
understand , there are people who simple are not in­
terested in reading . They would rather have a televi­
sion or stereo filling their shelves . 
Another aspect of peoples' private libraries is the 
way in which their libraries are arranged . 
Are they grouped by subject or by "how they fit 
best" . This is a telltale sign if the person leads a very 
orderly life or lives for the moment. 
One of the stranger examples regarding this 
observations popped up when I had spoken to a 
bookstore clerk and he related an interesting tale of a 
woman who had come into his shop and wanted 
books . When he asked what type of books she was 
looking for . she said she didn't care wha(kirid ' they 
were , as long as they had a blue spine·and Wf:!re �O in­
ches tal l .  She wanted them to match her newly 
decorated house . . 
To end this bit of observation , I would like to say : 
abuse your body . abuse your girl ; but don't abuse your 
books . 
Jerry Moore is t l 1e idre coordinator and an artist 
for the Daily Eastern News. 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds ' 
Sirloin Stockade. I I _ Monday at E.L. Krackers • - ·  . 
·Sunday Night-Student Special- I I 
F REE 
ALAD 
ARI 
(with Meal) 
$ 1 .29 
Value 
Just Bring Your E.1.0.  
Student I .D.  
. SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE 
I 
I · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 80 1 W .  L inco l n  3 4 5 -3 1 1 7 I 
1 1  .. 9 1  . open Da i l y  
I 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
is  
Monday Night 
Football Night 
w/ our  new 
1 0  ft.  Big Screen T.V . 
Get in FREE! 
$ 2 . 50 Pitchers 
: DOO RS O PE N  AT.7 : 4 5p.m . 
1 4 0 5 4th St . 3 4 8 - 8 343 
- .,. . .  
�  
• . ,  -.� �l :1 
� • - .. 
-.. 
We sell tickets · 
Old style Beer 
1 2 .  12 ounce n o ·return 
bOtt lf'S 
Osco 379 
Sale 
Pnce P L U6 1 5 1  
- Rlunlte Wines -
1 .s uters • :=4�-; t·\ 
�:�e LU6 1 5 5  ��l 
Jakob Demmer \ .. :,�· 
Zeller SChwartz \, . .. �· ,:.; 
Katz or Spatlese � 
::L2 s . . ,; 
sa1e 
Price for " " ' "  
PLU6 1 56 � Taylor Lake . -
country Wines 
1 .s Liters 
. t:S . Available 1 1 1  a varierv ot tvpes. · ·��-- . ·�.��o .� 29 
.• . _  .. -., • ., ; .... """ . . PnCe � P L U6 1 7 3  
sun countrv 
:� I - . 
· _, Santini 11 • ! Asti-Spumante \ lj 7 50 M L  l--�l�i ���: 3!6! 
; Ballatore 
· · Spumante -�� 7 50 M L  - Osco s.1 1 <' Pr i c e  
·�· • .  , _ ,,. ... 3 9 9 
PLU6 1 7 �  
1 2  ounce cans osc0 979 
Sale 
Pnre PLU6 1 , 2 
Special Export Beer 
6 .  1 2  o u nce no-return 
1x,rr1es 
Aristocrat 
Vodka or cin 
1 .75 Liter 
Osco • 99 
Sale 
Price PLU6161 
PLU6 162 
Osco 229 Sale Price PLU61 7 1  
ri��� Callo Table Wines 
1 .5 Liters . 
• Chablis Blanc • Pink Chablis 
• Rhine • Red Rose • Hearty 
Burgundy 
r;�:�: 2 !5 
Pt 1 J t i  l t iO 
- carlo Rossi 
Dinner Wines 
3.0 Liter AVJl l .UJ le I I )  .l v.1nr· r v  Of f VP'2'S 
osco 359 
S.llc 
Pnce P L U 6 1 59 
Andre' Champagne 
• Extra O r y  • Pink 
• Cold Duck 
7 50 M L  
Osco 3 s7 
S.ile 
Pnce for 
PLU6 1 5 3  
PRESENTS 
FREE GIVEA WAY 
Evan Williams Blackboard 
L iquor  Store H ou rs:  
9 a . m .-1 0 p . m .  Mon .-Sat. 
N oon-7 p . m .  Su nday 
Must be 21 years 
old with va l id I D  
Pr ices effective thru 
Sept.  1 5 , 1 984 
Smirnoff 
VOdka 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 5' 9 
sa1e 
Price PLU61 7 5  
Tanqueray 
Ciin 
750 M L  ��0 949 
Pnce PLU6 1 76 
..,....,. Jim Beam 
Bourbon 
7 50 M L  ���o 539 
Pnce PLU6 1 6 3  
•w" Ancient Age 
i I 
Bourbon 
1 .7 5  Liters 
��1�0 999 Pnce PLUB09 
Seagram's 
? Crown 
7 50 M L  
��1�0 51 9 
Pnce eLU6 1fi4 
Canadian 
Mist 
1 .0 Liter 
�;1�0 L 5 2  
rn ce Uw 6 1 6 6  
so uthern 
Comfort 
80° eroof 7�0 M l  
�;�o 5' 9 
Pn c e  PLU6 1 ud 
Amorita 
Amaretto 
750 M l  
I f  you're 21 years or older, come in and sign ·uptoday , Friday , Sept . 14, 1984 for our free giveaway-Evan Williams 
blackboard . One name will be drawn ·at 9 a . m .  Sat. , Sept . 15,  1984 and will be posted in the liquor department . Winner 
musfbe 21 years old with valid ID and must pick up item by Friday , Sept . 21 , 1984 or winner forfeits item.  Need not be present to win . 
5 
Movie flooded by melodrama 
Purp)e,Rain 
to the film Purple Rain with lit­
dge of Prince or his music . 
seen his "When Doves Cry" 
few times and rather liked it . 
has good musical and visual 
and Prince has a certain 
. The problem with the video is 
ave much to sdy , u ltimate ly . 
lost it's superficial appeal1• 
Rain is pretty much the sam e .  
musical a n d  vi5ual  appeal . 
bogged d o w n  by � n  
loped and rather star. �ard }} 
e film is also somewh a '.  
atic . 
Rain is basically the sto.·y of 
own as 'The Kid" in the film . 
has a band . The Revolution . 
ular gig at a swank Minneap­
tclub . 
e Kid's got problems.  Lots of 
t b�inging the crowd in like he 
The people aren't into his 
more and the nightclub owner 
for a new group to take his 
has more problems .  He l ives 
parents and .they f ight con­
ore than once we hear the 
IL "Keep this house clean . 
WHACK' WHACK! The Kid 
peace . but to no avail . 
has even more problems .  
i s  in love with jo ins  an al l -girl 
terminded by The Kid's rival 
• played by Morris D'ay . And 
the band that's going to take 
place if he doesn't shape up . 
Rain is .  of course . basically a 
a l .  On that level it's a pretty 
. Prince is a good musician 
a passionate and charismatic 
raises him above the basic 
of most pop music . His stage 
fairly engrossing.  and · the 
of it is offset by Morris Day's 
e Time . 
e. seer. on several occasions.  
tertaining as The Revolution 
ted to see more of it . as well as 
'nee . 
!em with Purple Rain is that 
usic . Prince attempts to bring 
tic plot . Not surprisingly . it 
well-developed . The viewer is 
I in the gaps . relying on 
of Prince's life and other 
films in general . 
We never learn . for instance . why the 
father beats his wife all the t ime . We get 
_ hints. such as finding out that his dad is 
a failed musician - but why did he fail? 
What's his problem? 
And what's The Kid's problem? Why 
does he scorn everything:  his father . 
Morris Day . the girls in his band . the 
nightclub owner .  and . to a certain ex­
tent,  his girlfriend? What does the kid 
want] Does �� like the way he is? Is he 
indifferent? 
Too many questions are left 
unanswere d .  and one gets the impres­
sion that many of these questions might 
: LEE - CHIC- ZENA 
ASSORTED JEANS 
SALE 
$ 19 99 _  26 99 
rut hie� 
345- 122 1  
4th and Lincoln 
Charleston 
poor actors . 
There's the nightc lub owner who's 
only looking for a buck · : · �  <.> · P · s  ihe girl 
who's dreaming of the "big t im� . · [ \ en  
T h e  K i d  i s  pretty stock as a B�;ronic sort · 
of hero . l iving in "a world so cold .
. .  
Another flaw in th is  film is the heavy 
melodrama . Life treats the Kid so poor­
ly that it's almost funny after awhile . 
For example . how can we sympathize 
with The Kid for not bringing in the 
crowds anymore when Prince's stage 
, .  ' 
show is the best part of the fi lm and 1; is 
this show that earns Prince millions of 
dollars and the status of a rock god? 
H owever . Morris Day is pretty good 
as the Kid's cocky riva l .  adding some 
humor to the otherwise heavy at­
mosphere . 
Flaws aside . I must admit that Purple R a i n .  k e p t  m e  i n t e r e s t e d  
throughout- mainly because of the 
music . 
In the future . Prince might do well by 
lightening up on the plot and stick to 
music video . 
-by Mike Nolan 
M.1.WWWiilh• .....,,aw2. dl4 
Friday from 4 to 7 
PIZZA! 
Small sausage & cheese or pepperoni . 
Small supreme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Large sausage & cheese or pepperoni . 
Large supreme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Saturday from 8 to 9:30 Quarts of be�r 
only $.t 
•Mimosas (champagne and o . j . )  
•Frozen Strawberry Daiquiris 
. $ 1 .  75 
. $2 .00 
. $2 . 75 
. $3 .00 
· only 50t 
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. . . . Shelves 
of stores 
stocked 
'' 
I still say there is a hard­
core group of intellectuals 
out there who still like to 
read. 
.:.. Tanya Wood 
Lincoln Book Shop owner 
'' 
������������
. by Diane Schneidman 
These days it would appear that bookstores 
are far from specialty shops dealing only in the 
printed word . Most of the Charleston area 
bookstores have branched out into other forms 
of entertainment or gift item�. · 
Waldenbooks, located in the Cross County 
Mall of Mattoon , has probably branched out 
into more items than other booksellers in the 
area . 
"We have a wide variety of video cassettes 
of movies and exercises , and audio cassettes , "  
Waldenbooks' manager Pat Weaver said . "We 
have classic movies , Walt Disney cartoons , 
and we have Cliffs Notes on cassette . We also 
carry computer software . "  
I n  addition , Waldenbooks stocks games , 
calendars ,  gifts and cards, Weaver noted . 
But there is still room on the shelves for 
thousands of books . "We have almost every 
category of books, and every category sells 
about equally , "  Weaver said . 
T.hese categories range from study aids and 
other how-to books to children's books to fie­
. tion . 
Weaver also noted that Waldenbooks car-
ries both hardbacks and paperbacks . 
. 
Waldenbooks has been been in the Cross 
County Mall for 12 years , and is open from 10 
a . m .  to 9 p . m . , Monday through Friday , and 
from noon to 5 p . m .  on Saturday and Sun­
day . 
Waldenbooks is part of a large , modern 
chain of bookstores . 
Another modern bookstore , which is not 
part of a chain , is Pages Plus, located at 558 
W .  Lincoln Ave . 
Pages Plus , which has been open for three 
years , carries a variety of paper products , 
greeting cards, magazines , pencils , pens, 
posters and stuffed animals , owner Pat 
Hughes said . 
Yet the store's main emphasis is still on 
books . The small store stocks between 8 ,000 
to 10 ,000 titles with cookbooks and children's 
books selling the most, Hughes said . 
Paperbacks comprise about 5 ,000 of the 
books available . 
· 
However , due to lack of popularity , Hughes 
said . the store does not carry classics in any 
form . 
The store's hours are 10 a . m .  to 8 p . m .  
Monday through Friday , and noon to 6 p . m .  
o n  Saturday . 
· 
There is a Charleston bookstore which has 
maintained its old-fashioned feel-the Lincoln 
Book Shop, 1 148 6th St . 
"We carry hardbacks and paperbacks , "  
owner Tanya Wood said . "We carry more 
paperbacks than hardbacks because they're 
less expensive and we can give people more . "  
Among the paperbacks i n  stock at the Lin­
coln Book Shop are softcover textbooks and 
workbooks used at Eastern , Wood noted . "We 
give a discount on the texts the first week . "  
The store stocks over 10,000 books ranging 
in subjects from hobbies to children's books ; 
from poetry and criticism to 
novels ; from sheet music to 
"It's a houseful , "  Wood 
five rooms stocked from ceili 
Yet the reality remains. 
ter how reminiscent of the 
than books these days . 
"We also have a lot of car 
"They're neat cards . "  
Other paper items available 
wrapping paper , napkins and 
said . 
In addition , the Lincoln 
several games including Ke 
trivia game called Forte whi 
alone or with Trivial Pursuit, 
The Lincoln Book Shop h 
20 years . Its hours are 10 a .m 
day through Friday and 10 a .  
Saturday . 
Another Charleston b 
specialized in its appeal than 
Shop ;  but also carries more t 
Seventh and Glory , I 
Seventh St . ,  specializes in C 
gifts . "It's all Christian material 
Zabka said . 
In addition to the store's se 
Christian music from conte 
is available , Zabka said . 
Gifts at the store include 
cards and a selection of "Pr 
figures . 
Seventh and Glory is open 
6 p .  m . , Monday through Sa 
Regardless of what a bo 
may be , or how unspecial' 
bookshops are not on the 10 
species list yet. 
"I still say there is a hard 
tellectuals out there who 
Wood noted . 
r� __,HA�Mm�� i Nothing makes a party cook like a LIVE BAND . First class , professional rock music from 
l c���£tL1!!Tz � 
j l";:ill  348-8340 days , after 3 : 30 call 345- 6229 - ask for Marty e �� � � � ���� 
ANHEUSER 
BUSCH 
Truck Driver Shirts 
•21 00 
+ $ 1 .00 shipping and insurance 
phone 348-5562 
ask for: Mark Hicks 
(your Anheuser Busch campus rep. )  
Short and long sleeve styles! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
I SPEC IAL COU PON!. Herff Jones College Rings I SAVE GOLD AND SA 
' $ 1 5 ULTRIUM $ I DISCOUNTS! 
I
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.
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L:=.J �  U m vers1ty U mon l!I · - - - - - - - - - - - --
nation for old 
byre binding 
ndered what to do with 
books that you just can 't 
they are beginning to 
of Shannon Bookbinding 
hington . said rebinding 
d their l ives almost in-
of books . in all kinds of 
said . "My work includes 
\ltting new bindings on 
on theses . "  
of her work i s  rel�tively 
f it done on her Singer 
airing an unbound book 
together to keep t hem 
'd .  Then . if i t 's  a thin 
enty sheets or less . she 
ogether on the machine 
per . she noted . equals 
k because each sheet 
sides of the book . and 
sides of the paper . 
she added . consists of a 
ch long . 
. such as a Bible . holes 
and the pages are slit­
," she said . 
k books. I sew together 
or five sheets at once . "  
s are sewn together and 
er can be applied . 
e cover consists of two 
and a piece of material 
ng to match a book with 
't find any material at al l  
that fit except an old raincoat . We cut  i t  to size 
and i t  worked out just f ine . "  she said . 
Then . after the pages are sewn together and  
the  material is glued to both pieces of  card ­
board . a small piece of starched cheesecloth is  
glued to an eighty-weight sheet of paper cal led 
a n  'endsheet' . Shannon said . 
The e n dsheet is then glued to the cover a n d  
t h e  pages are glued to the endsheet a n d  the  
cheesecloth . which acts as a hinge . S h a n n o n  
WEEKEND 
ROSE SPECIAL 
One Dozen Large Roses 
(Assorted Colors) Special $ 1 3 . 99 
OBLE FLOWER SHOP 345-7007 
5th & Jefferson , One Block North of Post Office 
A NEW  
CONTMCEPTIVE 
IS HERE. 
1DDAY.™ 
I 
1 ! ! 
i I I I I 
i , , ' 
n oted . 
The n . after dryin g  overn igh t . the project  i �  
completed i n  the morning 
She said one of the reason s  for her s u cc e s s  
was . · · Jn bigger c i t ie s .  you h a \· lc.'  t n  \\  a i t  so 
long . . . 
· -r m  n ot i n  it for the m o n e 1.-. . . S h a n n o n  ::on ­
c l u d e d . · · 1 t " :;  k i n d  of a g l orif ied hoH11: .  I t  keeps 
m e  b u s1: . · ·  
I 
. ' 1 1 : I I I ; I ' I  ' 1 1 1 ; I 
Fresh Whole Wheat 
Bagels 
& Real Cream Cheese 
Fridays at 
MAMA'S TRUCK 
1 1 39 6th St . ( I/2 block north of Old Main) 
WARBLER GROUP 
SHOTS 
7 
; 
• 
< • � :ti' • 
� .c' 
&:' • -• :I 
z 
I I!. 
f 
"O � 
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Cl Gii .. 
If your group is interested in being in the 
198 5 Warbler , stop by the front desk at the 
Daily Eastern News and pick up an 
application. Times are limited , so do it now ! 
Deadline for applications is Friday , Sept. 14. 
Questions ? Call Michael Sitarz 58 1 -281 2  
8 ..-------------� 
�: �JUD�� , 
f 11111 PEPPER 
f featll'illF II. 
i GOii/an McC/ws � I  . ! I and · � DerekAlextnler 
ii ' . Live at Reflections 
� I Sat. 8-1 1 � ·---------� 
Smile 
- if you 
had · it 
. last night 
&. - fittle � • CRt  
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
2800 University Ave. 
Sunday Services: 
Worship Services-
9:30 a. m. 
(announcements 9:20 a.m.) 
Sunday School-
10:30 a. m. 
Need a Ride? 
The church van will be stop­
ping at the S. E. doors of the 
Union at 9:05 a. m. e very 
' Sunday . 
. David M .  Anderson , 
Pastor 
Phone 58 1 -508 1 
HAPPY HOUR 
4-8 Everyday 
Glass of Beer 
35� 
· P itcher 
$1 .75 
6 6  7 Lincoln A ve. 3 4 5 - 7 7 7 7  
A cross from Old Main 
LIQUORS 
Convenient Drive - up Windows Q KEGS & Chilled PONIES 
Gallo 
HAPPY DAY in stock at 
Clan GATIWAY 
Table · - McGregor 
MICH-BUD-BUSCH , 
MILLERS-MILLER LITE 
· Wine LOWEN.BRAU-PABST Scotch OLD-STYLE • OLD MIL 
1 .5 Liter 2 Bags Ice 
$249 1 Liter Charge with . $5 6 9 
Southern 
.Comfort 
I 
CHILLED 
Andre' 
Champag 
Charnoff� 
· Vodka t 
and 
Gin 
1 Liter 
$389 
750 ml 
$699  
80 Proof 
750 ml 
$499  
Busch 
12 Pack 
Cans 
$499 
Q 
HAPPY DAY 
' 
' 
HAPPY DAY 
s(�i 
��·_;,..:.. 
Shnapps Tasting 
Strawberry and 
New Choco-Mint 
Gateway 
' Friday 4 pm to 8 pm 
Saturday 10 am to 2 pm 
Wolfschmidt 
Vodka 
750 ml 
$2 1 9 
Calvert 
· Extra 
750 ml 
$499 
1 .  75 Liter ..., 
SALE PRICE: $879 
Less Distribute 
Rebate : $2 .00 
Your Cost : $6 .  79 
) ·  Canadian 
LTD 
1 liter 
$549 
{'\ It is a pleasure to cash your checks.  Please have your 
\8) local address, phone n umber, and drivers license 
Classifieds work HAPP Y DAY n u mber on your check. , 
; · · · · · · · · · · ·  .. .  , ... .. - .. � ..... - .. ... .. .  :: . .. - ... ... ... . . .. .. . ... .. . . . .  ,. . 
---------------����- • • .. ..  • • A • • • • • • • • • •· - • - a • & • • -- • - - a. • • • • • • • • - - - • • • • • • • - - • • • • 
ctors find teaching 
in -penning books 
success to the publisher he signed with . 
"I signed a contract with a small 
publisher and sometimes when you sign 
with a small publisher the book doesn't 
at Eastern enjoy writing sell very well , "  he noted . 
Ir pleasure into print . Although the book didn't sell well , it 
sey, an English in- • was chosen as an alternate selection by 
and publishes poetry, the Fortune Book Club, Smith said . 
re attracted to poetry Smith writes for his own satisfaction , 
of making lines and and , like Guernsey, he agrees that 
n sentences . "  teaching helps. 
ed writing 14 years ago "I teach economics and I find that 
bed a number of small teaching th� subject you're writing about 
wever , his big break is a big asseno your book, "  he added . 
ago when he had a Smith is now in the process of 
published titled Jan uary publishing a high school economics tex­
sound of language and I 
language. I find that my 
from it ," Guer:mey said . 
that he mostly likes to 
ngs that are a part of his 
ds he generally writes 
d winter 5easons . 
emsey loves writing, he 
never quit teaching to 
. "I don't write poetry 
lsri't like a full time job" . 
her who has published 
subject area is economics 
Smith . 
book was published in 
. The book is a tradebook 
d it was written to inform 
ublic about economics . 
ition was published in 
er of the editions was 
tbook . "I wrote four model chapters as a 
basis for the chapters to follow and I 
submitted those model chapters to dif­
ferent publishers,"  he said . 
In writing a textbook,, Smith said, "I 
try to design it so that the teachers will 
be happy with it . I keep the language 
simple and avoid technical terms . " ,  
Last March,  Smith signed a contract 
with Random House for the textbook . 
Random House gave Smith an allotted 
time of one year to complete the text , 
but he completed the text in eight to ten 
months. 
The book is expected to appear in the 
high schools in the fall of 1985 , Smitt1' 
added . 
And yes , even teachers are graded by 
other teachers . Currently , teachers are 
reviewing chapters of the textbook to 
help determine the contents of it . The 
reviewed chapters will then be sent back 
lack of to Smith for revisions . 
Open 
2 4  Hrs.  
ot Dogs & Pepsi 
25<r 
Fri . & Sat .  10-6 
Purchase 
of 
Salad 
Bar 
Over 
51 00 
expires 9-16-84 
off 
plu 91 
ext weel< 's Verge and 
tern News welcome bacl< 
an o ld friend 
Terr i  F o l som -pages  t h rough boo k s  so l d  o u t s i d e  of E a stern ' s  textboo k  l i b ra ry .  
B u t  t h e  text book l i b ra r y  i s  n o t  t h e  o n l y  p l a c e  w h eere s t u d e n t s  c a n  f i nd book s .  
Severa l l o c a l  m e r c h a n t s  se l l  a v a r i etv of boo k s  a n  more�(Photo by L a  Y 
Q u i c k s a l l )  
' • : 1  • .� " "  "· " '  
THERE'S NO. PARTY . . . . LIKE A 
PIKE PARTY 
Rush Party 
Today - 4:00 
� 
with the lovely 
ladies of SIGMA KAPPA 
at the Pi l�e H ouse -
962 1 Oth St. 
For Rides and Info cal l  
345-9020 
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· Last day 
for portra it 
• sig n - u ps 
The last day the Warbler will be taking 
app�intments for senior portra·its 
is Friday, Sept . 1 4 . 
I 
I 
I 
Underclassmen sign -ups beg in  Sept . 1 7 .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . ' -
- This is the last day for W�ler group sign-ups.  
. Applications avai lable at 
The Daily Eastern News office. 
• 
Any questions, call Michael $itarz at 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  
NOTICE :  Al l portraits are being taken 
on the th i rd floor of the Un ion 
in the Neoga-Shelbyvil le Room . 
1 - 198� The Warbler 
I Found�d 1 9 1 9  
. �  .. .. .. .. . ..  �-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  � 
hooked on. 
1 2--Great Perlormances 
1 7  , 38-Hawalin Heat 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Cracker Brothers 
�ws 
1 2-Anwlger Sessions with 
Billy Taylor 
1:30 p.m. 
�NN News 
1:35 p.m. 
�vie: "Swim Team."  
( 1 979) Slapstick farce about 
swimmers on a losing team in· 
spired to win .  
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,9 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Cannon 
1 o-Movie: A 36ft. "Alligator" 
wreaks havoc on a Mid­
western city in this 1 981  
horror yam . 
1 2-L.atenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
· 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie: "Love and Bullets. " 
( 1 979) Charles Bronson goes 
undercover in Switzerland to 
protect a gangster's mistress. 
1 7  ,38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movle: "The Naked Run· 
ner." ( 1 967) Frank Sinatra as 
a businessman involved in a 
plot to kill a spy who's defec· 
ted. 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
38-ABC Rocks 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
Saturday 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Baseball Pre-Game 
9-Lead-Off Man 
1 2-Consul1ation 
1 5-Assignment 1 5  
1 7-ln Focus 
20-Capltol Conferenee 
2:1 5 p.m. 
2 ,9-Basebal : New York at 
Chicago. 
2:30 p.m. 
3-College Football: 
Washington State at Ohio 
State. 
5-Wiid, Wild World of 
Animals 
1 C>-Sports Seturday 
1 2-5quare Foot Gardening 
1 5, 20-College Football:  
Illinois at Stanford. 
1 7 ,38-College Football :  · 
Oklahoma at Pittsburgh . 
3:00 p.m. 
1 2-Magic of Water Colors 
4:00 p.m. 
5-College Scoreboard 
1 2-Movie: "Nothing 
Sacred. "  ( 1 937) Producer 
David 0. Selznick's classic 
farce about a small-town girl 
feigning an incurable illness 
for a New York fling. 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Flshin' With Orlando 
Wilson 
pus cllps 
ntlng Society. will sponsor a cookout Friday, 
p.m. at Fox Ridge State Park. Cost of food and 
nl tickets are available at Blair Hall Room 1 1 3 . 
IOI.Ith door of Blair Hail at 3 : 4 5  p .m.  Friday. 
Pl will hold 4 O'Clock Club as a rush activity 
4 at 4 :00 p.m. in Ike's Basement. All business 
e. 
published daily, free of charge, as a public ser· 
. Clips should be submitted to The Dally 
dfk:e two business days before date to be 
of event) . information should include event, 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, lime and place of event, plus any other per· 
. Name and phone number of submitter must be 
"ning conflicting or confusing information will 
cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for 
Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m.  of deadline day 
publication. Clips will be run one day only 
clips will be taken by phone. 
4:35 p.m. 
�torweek Illustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
9-Phyllis 
1 0-Wiid Kingdom 
5:05 p.m. 
5-College Scoreboard 
5:1 0 p.m. 
5Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0, 1 5, 2o-News 
9-Uttle House On The 
Prairie 
1 2--&leak Previews 
1 7 , 38-College Football Con· 
tinues 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 5, 20-Hee Haw 
1 7-Entertalnment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
1:30 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
1 0-Video 99 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  San Francisco at 
Atlanta. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
3-Alrwolf 
9-Movle: "Key Largo." 
( 1 948) People in  a Florida 
hotel are held captive by 
gangsters during a hurricane. 
Humphrey Bogart, Edward G. 
Robinson . 
1 2-From Verona 
1 7 ,38-Love Boat Preview 
Party 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o-Gimme A Break! 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Bosorn Buddies 
3, 1 0-Movle : "Quarter Prin· 
cess" defies tradition by 
trying out for her highschool 
football team, and defies the 
odds by winning a Position. 
1 7, 38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Marna's Family 
t:OO p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Miss America 
Pageant 
9-News 
1 2-Movie: "The Souther· 
ner ."  ( 1 945) Powerful story 
of a young couple (Zachary 
Scott, Batty Field) struggling 
to make a living on their farm. 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Rat Patrol 
1 0:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0, 1 7-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
38-Video Plus 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Chartbusters 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
3-Movie: "Heroes." ( 1 977) 
Henry Winkler portrays a 
troubled Vietnam veteran who 
fails in love with an eccentric 
soul mate (Sally Fields) . 
9-Ufestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 2-Davld Sussklnd 
1 7-High·School Football 
38-Movle: "Beyond the 
Door." ( 1 975) Low-budget 
Daytime Soap 
Cro�ord Puzzle 1 1 
ACROSS 
-4 -:r • 
< • 
1 Actor Clunes 
59 Like some 
tales 
to Actress 
Markey 
61 Beauty's 
partner 
7 Moslem 
leaders 
8 Dogged 
30 Galahad's 
quest 
31 Man between 
Grant and 
Garfield 
i 
5 Part of 
"T.W.T.W.T.W! '  
9 Hammett hero 
14 Change 
wallpaper, e.g. 
15 Lear's emotion 
18 Acknowledge 
as true 
17 Horace or 
Thomas 
18 - even keel 
19 Lord or vassal 
20 Bridge 
21 Franny 
Glass's creator 
23 Plunder 
25 Eur. or S.A.  
26 Hat for a 
Parisienne 
28 Denver, the 
"- City" 
32 Rowed 
33 Office 
gambling 
arrangement 
34 Poet Teasdale 
35 Pen point 
36 Find on Milo 
37 Yea's opposite 
38 Previously 
owned 
40 No ifs , - or 
. buts 
'.41 Caine role 
.43 Harem 
45 Camy's 
cohorts 
46 Debatable 
47 Scandal 
48 Creator of 
Mellors 
52 Sharif 
55 Moulin -
56 Oscar winner 
in " Hud " : 1963 
57 He wrote • ' The 
Immoralist " 
58 Boleyn and 
Bancroft 
62 Stick around 
63 Preston and 
York : Abbr. 
DOWN 
1 Supplies with 
guns 
2 - year 
3 Gaylord 
Ravenal's 
creator 
4 Imply 
5 U . S . C .  athlete 
6 He wrote "St. 
Louis Blues" 
9 Like the briny 
10 Column bases 
1 1  Without - to 
stand on 
12 Genoese ruler, 
once 
13 Pitcher 
22 Hangs around 
24 Serling or 
Taylor 
26 Extra benefit 
27 Paycheck 
surprise 
28 The world of 
Veneto 
29 Creator of 
Caractacus 
Potts 
33 Contrite ones 
36 Bravery 
39 Suit judgment 
41 Eureka ! 
42 Fine porcelain 
44 Greeley's 
advice 
45 Chitinous 
47 La -, 
Milano 
48 0live -
49 Whet 
50 Type of moth 
51 Pinlike? 
53 Mine entrance 
54 Beatty film 
See page 1 3  of News for a nswers 
Satanist melodrama blending 1 5 , 20-News 1 2  All c 
elements of "The Exorcist" . 8:00 p.m. 
- reatures Great and 
with "Rosemary
oo 
's Baby . "  2 . 1 5 , 20-Silver Spoons 
Smail 
1:30 p.m. 
1 1 :  p.m. 3 , 1 0-SO Minutes 9-INN News 
2, 1 5 , 20-News 1 2-Austin City Umits 
1 0-Entertainment This Week 1 7  , 38-Ripley's Believe It or 5-Day. of ��:�  
1 1  :05 p.m. Not! 1 0  00 
5-Night Tracks 
: p.m. 
1 1  30 
8:05 p.m. 2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
: p.m. 4-Wrestling 9-Twilight Zone 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 1 2-Monty Python's Flying 9-Don't Ask Me, Ask God Circus 
Sunday 
3:00 p.m. 
2-NFL Football: Houston at 
San Diego. 
3,  1 0-NFL Football :  
Philadelphia at Dallas. 
1 2-Woodwright's Shop 
1 5 , 20-Andy Griffith 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-New This Old House 
1 5 , 2G-Cornmercial Film 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Victory Garden 
1 5 , 20--Grizzly Adarns 
4:05 p.m. 
5-High Chaparral 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Springfield Rifle. "  
( 1 952) Cary Cooper i n  a 
routine tale of coun· 
terespionage during the Civil 
War. 
1 2-Everyday Cooking With 
Jacques Pepin 
1 7-Cornmunity 1 7 
38-Marshal Dillion 
5:00 p.m. 
1 2-Wiid America 
1 5, 20-Too Close For Corn· 
fort 
1 7-Fame 
38-How the West Was Won 
5:05 p.m .  
5-Jaques Cousteau 
5:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wildllfe Safari 
. •  -l;o See wno+ ,gowns 
G\ori o  Md C.o\vtr\ n o.Ve.. ae.s'.gne.a fo.- rne.. 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Punky Brewster 
9-Taking Advantage 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Knight Rider 
3, 1 0-E/R 
9-Wail Street Journal Report 
1 2-Castle 
1 7 , 38-Hardcastie & Mc· 
Cormick 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Tall in the Sad­
dle ."  ( 1 944) One of big John 
Wayne's most popular out· 
door sagas. He plays a 
cowpoke mixed up in some 
crooked dealings on a ranch. 
7:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Miami Vice 
3, 1 0-Movle: "Some Kind of 
Hero."  Uncle Sam gave him 
the runaround. His wife gave 
him the shaft. The mob's 
giving him the shakes. And 
the only woman who cares 
costs too much! Richard 
Pryor. 
9-People To People 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 ,  38-NFL Football: Denver 
at Cleveland. 
8:30 p.m. 
9-0dd Couple 
1:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Jerry Falwell 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-This Week In Country 
Music 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 0-Dennis Raetz: Football 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 5 , 20-MOvle: "Cruise into 
Terror." ( 1 978) A Caribbean 
pleasure cruise turns into a 
nightmare by an evil force 
from an ancient Egyptian sar· 
cophagus. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-Music City U .S.A. 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 7-News 
38-Movle: "Valley of the 
Giants. " ( 1 938) STory of the 
California redwood forests 
and the men who battled over 
them. 
1 1 : 1 5  p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
. 2-CHIPs Patrol 
3-Nitecap 
9-Movie: "Across the 
Pacific. "  ( 1 942) John Huston 
directed this breezy tour de 
force of intrigue on a 
Japanese freighter. 
1 7-Taklng Advantage 
-I 
.! 
I-
This year's Warbler staff was in the 
position of going on the annual trip to 
the publisher with nothing but suit­
cases -.- an unsettling reality for an editor 
in chief . 
The big point in going was to further . 
define the book's theme . But on the 
rainy Wednesday morning the six of us 
pulled out of the Buzzard Building park­
To theme or not to theme 
The cover of that book, a watered­
down version of its contemporary 350-
plus page book, had a picture of a 
military airplane and the slogan "Wings 
Over Eastern . "  Pearl Harbor, Hitler and 
war bonds were the stimuli for the 1942 
graduating Eastern class + defending 
the country was the essential fact of life . 
• 
r ing lot and headed for Charlotte , N . C . , > we had no theme nor any idea how to . 
.! approach it . 
But in the '80s, when everyone is 
supposedly in trousers and dresses out 
shooting 18 holes of golf at the club , it 
would seem everything is just fine . 
We're safe and sound . This made our 
brainstorming for a focus seem tough . 
... With Delmar Publishing, this year's 
publisher , located about 16 hours away, 
we'd have plenty of time to sit and stare 
at one another + the perfect environ­
. ment for brainstorming . But we weren't 
even sure if we should have a theme . ·  
Themes for yearbooks , several of us 
had agreed earlier . were hokey , poorly 
done , high-schoolish . Back in high 
school , if yearbooks had themes , the 
themes would usually revolve around a 
tearful Barbara Streisand song or some 
other simplistic product of pop culture . 
What could be more easily adapted to a 
memory book than "The Way We 
Were]" Right] 
Maybe in high school ; but the thought 
of a Streisand theme choked us. This is 
a university . We should have something 
to comment on instead of relying on a 
singer to hoot out now-sappy lyrics . The 
tough part was it seemed these '80s lack 
the turbulance worth comment so 
prevalent during previous times of con­
flict . 
A Warbler that seemed to do well 
with social commentary was the 1942 
Warbler .  I t  has been an aid 
predec�ssors of mine seemed to refer: to 
- wnen the question of a theme arose . 
The philosophy of a safe and sound 
America is currently a hotbed of argu­
ment. The thought that domestic and 
international security is threatened from 
behind every bush caused a crack in the 
staff's mental block against theme . A 
theme , we had determined , was , possi­
ble . 
We agreed this wasn't the '60s , and 
the 1985 student body at Eastern 
wouldn't have to worry about being shot 
at by National Guard troops . 
But in the Charlotte hotel room , we 
affirmed that this decade was a remake 
of the '50s, a time when America was 
making money hand over fist , con-
servative and playing team ball . It was wrong of us, as a staff , to claim 
Today , America and Eastern feel the there was nothing to say about our 
affects of conservatism , the worry of society -;- nothing like Kent State or the 
war . The President and his policies are Battle for Midway seemed to be hitting 
the farthest right since pre-Depression us over the head . 
administrations . And because Reagan What we've got today is conservatism 
has a comfortable lead in the polls over everywhere , on nearly every domestic 
Walter Mondale , it's obvious the Presi- and international level possible . It's just 
dent's popularity isn't fading -;- at least we sometimes don't recognize it. This 
greater awareness of t 
and all its ramifications. 
had done , what we had u 
the basis for the 1985 W, 
conservatism .  
The '80s Diet : A Con 
Watch for it next spring. 
for the moment. We may find ourselves conservatism is what should be com- Dave McKinney is ,;ditor ; 1 1  chi 
smack-dab in the middle of a decade of mented on . and 0 reporter for The Dail�· fo,1 
right wing policies. Coming back , all of us took on a 
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Tonight: 
I "' 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 
Mond�y: 
Treat Yourself To A 
Great Party Weekend 
With ,the MEN ·of Signta Pi 
A Bonfire and Barn' dance with the I 
ladies of Delta Zeta . - 8:00 p.  m . 
Kick-off EIU's football season with Si 
pre-game tailgater - �2:00 Noon . 
Cocktails and Hors d'oeuvre at the 
cof Sigma Pi's National President - J 
a n_d tie affair . 
Sig Pi Open house 
8: 00 p. m . 
Join us at ho 
For Rides and Information 
Call 345-9523 
"-······································································· .. ····················· 
